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those eng-aged in thle dairying industry of
Westerni Australia would suffer severely.
However, I shall have the opportunity to
say something more on that subject in the
near futunrc.

I wish to conclude by drawing the Govern-
nwvnt's attention to the serious water short-
ag-e in the irrigation areas of Harvey and
Waroona. T'here arc two unfinished irriga-
tion schemes in those districts. No irrigationl
area canl function successfully if it has ani
uncertain water supply. In that respect
both these schemes are most uncertain. In
all irrigation areas there is now a tendency'
to use more water, and unless the additional
water is used pastures cannot be what they'
oughlt to be. In connection with bo0th the
Harvey and the Waroona irrigation Area v
shortage of water is being felt more acutely
each ycar. We did have a deputation to the
Minister for Employmlent, in the absence of
the Minister for Water Supplies, urginz
that those works ;houldl be taken in handr.
That was about IS months ago, but nothinz
further has been done. Certainlyv we shall
now have to face another sumnmer with Anl
acute shortage of water. I know men who
hanve bonrht land in those irrigation areas
and paid high prices for their holdings.
They air' now told that they cannot get water,
though that means a heavy loss, to them.
Thus they have bought properties that they
would not have purchased had they known
water would not he procurable. It will also
have the effect of depressing land values. I
trust the Mfinister wilt make some pronounce-
mient of the Government's policy regarding!
the Additional storage of water in those area.1A
Much uncertaity exists, end, unless the
farmers can formulate plans for areas to be
irrigated in future, those districts will anf-
for certain loss. I hope the MI1iniister will.
at an early date, inform us of the policy of
the Government onl this, question.

On motion by -Mr. Doust, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.42 p.m.
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QUESTION-HEALTH, UNDER
SECRETARY.

Visqit abroad.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Have any funds been made
available, or promised. to tile Under Seere-
taiy for Public Health, Mr. F. .1. HUeliti, ill
connection with his visit abroad? 2, If so,
what is thle amlount? 3, For what purpose!

The C}1IEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
2, and 3, No, but Mr. Huelin has been
granted five weeks special leave to enable
him to Visit in. England institutions, of a
kindred nature to those under the Chief
Secretary's Department here.

QUESTION-RAILWAY FREIGHTS.

Redactions on Fertilisers.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY asked tile Chief
Secroinrv' : 1, DuIrinig which miolnth., of the
.%ear is a1 reduction in railway- freight made
onl the carriage of superphosphate? 2, Does
the reduction appl 'y to other Classes of ferti-
liser? .3, Is Agricultural lime included in
the concession? 4, Does the reduction ope-
rate only on the Government railway sys-
tern? 5, Are there any portions of thle
State where the reduction alpplies through-
out the year? 6, What is the freight pe
ton onl fertiliser, and what is the reduction
per ton when thle reduction operates?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1.
Of late years 1st December to :30th -June ini-
elusive. 2, Yes. 3,YeCs. 4. Xo. 5. Ye-;.
6, For the average distance hauled (.140
miles), 12s. 8d. per tont ordinary and 4 .
lid- pe ton concession rate.
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LEAVE 0T ABSENCE. thenm, i ask w-hether it was reasonable for
On motion by H~on. .1. Drew, leave of

absence for six consecutive sitting granatedl
to Hon. T. Mloore (Central) on the ground
of private business.

On motions by Hon. .1-I. Seddon, leave of
absence for six consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. C. B3. Williams (South) on the
ground of ill-hecalth, andl to Hon,. J. Cornell
(South) on the ground of public business.

MOTION-HEALTH ACT.

To Disalloto Amendment to Regulations.

Debate resumed from the 17th August on
the following motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter
(East) :

That the amendment to -Schedule B3 of the
regulations made under the Health Act, 3911-
1937, as published in the ''Governmnent
Gazette'' onl the .5th August, 1938, and laid
on the Table of the House onl the 10th Aug-
ust, 1938, be and is hereby disallowed.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [4.39]: 1 oppose the
motion. Apparently' Mr. Baxter and the
parties who aie presSIl. fgotr the disaillow-
aarce of the regulations have not given
them more than cursory study. Indeed, it
is doubtful whether the hion. member even
knowvs what would be the effect of his mo-
tion, if passed. '%embhers have been re-
minded of what happened in the ease of
certain regulations that were disallowed in
1935 and have heard 3Yr. Baxter repeat
statements he made when previously moving
for the disallowance of certain meat inspec-
tion regulations and branding regulations.
They have been told that the amendment
will be the means of sacrificingr hundreds of
small producers and that the price of meat
may rise; and they have heard the same
deprecatory references to the Health Do-
phrtinent's methods of inspection at Mid-
land Junction that were made by Mr. Bax-
ter three years ago. Finally Mr. Baxter re-
quested the House to reject the regulations
because the same matter- had been thrashed
out on two previous occasions when some-
what similar regulations were disallowed by
the House. On this point I will quote what
he said when moving his motion on Wednes-
day last-

In view of the fact that Parliament onl two
occasions definitely indicated, by rejection
of the regulations, that it disapproved of

thle Govermuent to impose fresh regulations
of at like nature, and to put them into eflfect
several months before Parliament met. One
would have thought that the Government,
recognising the attitude of Parliament, would
have waited until the House niet and then
gaz~etted the regulations so that they could
be laid on~the Table of the House and exep-
tion taken, to them, if necessary , before
semious damage was done by their application.

To say that the Government was en~deav-
ouring to do something of which it knew
Parliament would disapprove is a strong
charge to make. I wonder if Mr. Baxter
really believed what he said. It almost ap-
pears that in his enthusiasm to take up the
cudgels on behalf of the small producers he
forgot to ascertain the purport of the regu-
lation he seeks to have disallowed. He cer-
tainly did not explain how he connected his
statements with the motion. This amend-
ment is in no way related to the regulations
that were disallowed in 1935. The first of
these-Regulation No. 4, laid on the Table
of thle House on the 13th November-a 1 ,-
pointed the places at which all unmarked or
unbranded meat, offered for sale in the met-
ropolitan health districts, should be exhibi-
tedl for inspection. It may be recalled that
objection was taken to this regulation on
the ground that it excluded the Perth and
Fremantle meat inspection depots. Regula-
tion No. 4, laid on the Table of the House
on the 17th December, and also disallowed,
provided inter alia for the retention of those
depots, but in respect of careases or calves
of a weighlt only of 125 lbs. or under. The
present amendment makes no reference to
Regulation No. 4, but is bound up with
Reguilation No. 3, which provides-

No person shall sell, offer, or expose for
sale, or have in is possession for sale within
altry of the health districts specified in
Scheduile R hereto, any earease or portion of
a carease which does not hear a mark or
brand indicating that it has been passed as
wholesome in accordance with the preceding
regulation.
Members will note that Schedule B i-elates
to health districts and not to places ap)-
pointed for inspection, as did the regula-
tions that were disallowed. On the 17th
June last the metropolitan abattoirs area.
was extended by proclamation to include the
following-

All portions of the State comprised within
the circumference of a circle baring a radius
of 25 miles from the G.P.O. at Perth as the
centre, and also all those portions of the
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State outside the said circumference which are
comprised within the boundaries of every
road district as constituted for the time
being, through which the said circumference
of the said circle passes.

Hon. J. M4. M.Nacarlane: What was the
original radius.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: About 12
miles.

Hon. G. B. Wood: That might mean 50
miles in the ease of a road board area.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The lion.
member, too, appears to have been under a
misapprehension. This misapprehension
could hardly have arisen if proper con-
sideration had been given to the regulation
and to the effect it would have. As a nat.-
uiral corollary the Health Department
,amended Schedlule B, so that its meat brand-
ing regulations would apply within tile pro-
claimed area. This amendmeent appeai-ed in
the "Government Gazette" of the 15th~ July'
Subsequently. however, it was learned from
the Departmeint of Agriculture that per-
naits would probably be issued for the
slaughter of meat for local consumption in
some districts outside the 2 5-mile limit. The
Heaith Department, thure~ore. decideud t0
re-amnend the schedule in such a way
as not to include areas outside the
25-mile limit, whether in a road dis-
trict intersected byr the circumference
of the circle or not. Conseopuently a
further amendment was gazetted oil the 5th
August eonfirrniiwg the operation of the r1u
lations iii the areas comprisedl within The
circle. This is the amendment the hon.
member desires to have disallowed. By this
amendment we are taking away all those
areais which were situated outside the
25-mile circle. If this latest amendment of
the 5thi August is disallowed, it means that
the regulations will be made applicable out-
side the 25-mnile limit, instead of being mr-
eumscribcd within that limit. I do not know
whether this statement will have any effect
upon the desire of the hon. member to have
the reg-ulation disallowed. This is a posi-
tion he evidently had not visualized when he
moved Is mtotion. It seems obvious, thei-e-
fore. that 'Mr. Baxter, and perhaps some
other members, have confused the regua-
tion with the proclamation extending, the
abattoirs area. The position to-clay is as
follows:-

(a) All meat exposed for sale within a 25-
mile radius of the G.P.O., Perth, imust be
certified fit for human consumption.

I do not think any member will object to
that.

(b) Slaughtering is prohibited in the area,
except at the State abattoirs or at slaughter-
houses where pigs are slaughtered under per-
mit and inspected at the time of slaughter.

(c) Carcases of animals slaughtered out-
side the abattoirs area, but intended for sale
therein, can still be inspected and brauded
at the meat markets or the abattoirs.

This being the ease, it is strange that the
hon. menmber should have stated that the
amendment will result in sacrificing hundreds
of small producers who customarily send
carcases to the mecat markets. Then again.
Mr. Baxter has possibly overlooked the
fact that this regulation will be of consider-
able benefit to producers within the ahot-
toirs area. First, I would point out that
whatever is done regarding- the regulation,
the proclamation extending the abattoirs
area wvill remain in force. Producers in dis-
tricts such as Armadale, Kalamunda, Mun-
daring, Darlington and Bullsbrook will still
be obliged to slaughter at the abattoirs.

No such obligation. however, wvould apply
to growers outside the 25-mile radius, and
while produceers in those districts are at
present unable to sell their meat in the
abattoirs area except ait the meat markets,
in the event of the lifting of the regulations,
they would be free to dispose of it in any
manner they pleased iii the very districts
where loeal growers are subject to the Abat-
toirs Act. That is very important from the
point of viewy of the producers in those areas.
If 'Mr. Baxter had his way, we would have
the strane spectacle of the public in the
abattoirs area purchasing and eating meat
which had not been inspected and which,
iII some cases, would undoubtedly be dis-
eased, particularly when supplies were
drawn from dairying districts where cattle
are more frequently infected than in pas-
toral or beef producing areas.

I need scarcely add that illicit slaughter-
ing within a prohibited area would also be
encouraged. Surely the hon. member will
concede that abattoirs are essential in a
capital city, and that meat treated there
must jecessarily be in ai better condition
than meat killed in the bush or in an im-
provised slaughter-house. I do not contend
that all meat slaughtered in the bush or in
anl improvised slaughiter-house is diseased,
but I do say that sonme of it probably is,
and I am advised that it is necessary to have
a proper inspection of those carcsses. Per-
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baps he wvill also admit that, if abattoirs
are necessary, the butchers slaughtering
there and paying the prescribed] tees are
entitled to somne little protection against the
type of competition I have mentioned. It
is regrettable that members cannot gain a
fuller knowledge of the subject by person-
ally visiting thle abattoirs and observing the
conditions of slaughter, which hero been
partly the reason for the ahattoirs area ex-
tension and these branding regulations.
Enlightening, too, would have been a visit
to the abattoirs to see the system of meat
inspection and the conditioning of meat
carcases.

Hon. C. F. Baxter; You have power
under the Act to proclaim an extension.

The CHIEF SECRETARY; That is so.
I should like to refer to certain remarks
made by 31r. Baxter when arguing that
metropolitan inspection was just as rigid as
that at the abattoirs.

Hon. 4. J. Holmes: You cannot have the
same inspection there.

The CHIEF SECRETARY;: The hon.
member said that we do hatve it. Although
his statements are relevant only insofar n&
they apply to the abattoirs extension pro-
clamation, I feel that his references to the
inspection methods of the I-ealIth Depart-
ment call for reply. Mr. Baxter stated-

WeC are told that time miain issue at stake is
the Pleatl of the people.

In this, the bon, member is correct. The
main issue is to prevent diseased meat be-
ing placed onl the market by havin~g it in-
spected at the place of slaughter with the
organs available to enable the inspector to
determine the extent of the disease in the
carcase. This is being carried out in the
interests of public health. The extent of
the protection afforded canl be judged from
the condemnations for diseased conditions
in animals slaughtered at the Metropolitan
Abattoirs during the year ended the 31st
December, 1037, The total condemnations
were-i ,424 carcases, 1,301 part careases,
and 60,572 organs. I have details of the
items making uLp those totals, but I do Dot
propose to read them. The condemnations
at the '"est Perth Mfeat Market for the six
months ended the 30th June, 1938, were-
271 earcases; of wvhich 162 -were condemned
for putrefac-tion, 17 part carcases, and 101
organs. of which 42 were condemned for
putrefaction.

WVe may reasonably assume that a simi-
lar class of stock is slaughtered and placed
on the market where mneat inspection is
not operative. The Department of Agri-
culture has definite proof of dealers sub-
mitting parts of diseased careases for in-
spection at the meat markets. The other
diseased half has been sold to butchers
where the branding regulations do not
apply. That is a rather serious state of
affairs. While the inspector at thle market
was not deeived, the consumer who bought
the unbranded meat f romn the butcher where
thle regulations were inoperative, was not to
know that he had purchased diseased meat.
Therefore we arc seeking to exercise all
possible care. Thle department is perfectly
genuine in its desire, by means of procla-
mation and regulations, to ensure that the
public,' so far as is humanly possible, shall
be safeguarded. The hon. member also
made the statement that some of the meat
fron ifMidland Junction was not fit For dogs.

Ron. C. F. Baxter; That was not my
statement. I merely repeated a statement
by the Minister for Agriculture published
in the "'West Australian.''

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I accept the
explanation, but that was my reading of
the hon. member's remarks. if that was
their purp)ort, I suggest that those remarks
were purely hypothetical. All meat slaught-
ered at the abattoirs is inspected and
branded.

Hon. G. B. Wood: The insides of sheep
are not inspected at the ahattoirs.

The CHTIEF SECRETARY: I shall deal
with that matter in a moment. Anyv carease
branded is guaranteed to be free from patho-
logical conditions that may be harmful to
the consumer. Mr. Baxter's experience is
that metropolitan inspection is just as rigi d
as that at the abattoirs. Insofar as the
conditions will permit inspection to be car-
ried out, the hon. mnember is probably cor-
mect. Thu fact remains, however, that mar-
ket inspection of dressed caresses is not,
and never ean he as efficient as inspection
at the pl1ace of slaughter where the offal
-both edible and inedible-is available for
examination. Anyone having a knowledgze
of the subject, I think, will agree with that
statenment.

The Health .Department is definitely !onl-
rineedl that the only efficient method of in-
spection is at the place of slaughter, where
the inspector is on the killing floor at the
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time of evisceration aid the organs are
available. Those are a guide to the inspector
in determining the ramifications of disease
in the earcase. To ensure that inspection i,;
carried out as it should be, the department's
instructions to meat inspectors are fairly
comprehensive and rigid. The chief inspec-
tor makes frequent visits to the abattoirs to
supervise the work of meat inspection, and
has expressed his confidence that the inspec-
tors carry out tlheir dut'ies without fear or
favour. On that point 1 have a lengthy re-
port froma the chief inspector. M1embers. are
at liberty to peruse it if they so desire. I
am advised that, although an unqualified
person night consider that an inspector's
work is not thorough, it is in fact so, pro-
vided the departmental instructions are car-
ried out, and I have no reason to believe
they are not. The inspector. because of his
technical training and intimate knowledge
of anatomical conditions, is able by macr-o-
scopic examination and palpation of the
organs, at once to detect any' abnormal or
pathological condition that calls for further
minute investigation. The statement that
4L 1- 1 s at 'fa -roun
the Inspector mcrelly lookc a LinttaiojL
the viscera in beef animals and lets it go
is therefore wide of the miark.

The statemnrt that there is practically no
examination of sheep at all is ahaurd]. Every
earcase is inspected and palpated for any
unusual condition, which, when apparent, is
promptly further investigated as thep inspee-
torts trained mind dictates, and such action
is taken as is deemned expedient- I can quite
understand that very frequently, as a result
of long experience, an inspector would be
able to tell almost at a glance whether there
was any, necessity for a further inspection.
In reg-ard to pigs. similar action is taken as
with beef. The organs are inspected macro-
seopically and by palpation and, as in the
case of beef, the lymphatic glands of the
earcase are also inspected and incised. An
untrained person might consider the inspec-
tion not rigid enough hecause the organs are
not dissected -with a knife, but an inspector
knows when this is necessary or unnecessary.

The Commissioner of Public Health states
that it is impossible for an inspector examin-
ing dressed carcases in a market, with no
o)ffal available, to say definitely th-at the ear-
case is, in all instances free from disease.
That is ain opinion which very few people,
T iniaizine, would be prepared to combat- I
do not profess to be an expert on disease in

animals, but I amn prepared to accept the
opinion of the Principal MAedical Officer and
those associated with the 'Medical Depart-
ment and the Department of Agriculture.
The Commissioner of Public Health in-
stances pigs. He says that if on inspection
at the abattoirs, tubercular lesions are found
in any of the organs, although macroseopi-
callY thle disease mnay not be apparent in the
carease, it isi condemned, but it is almost cer-
tain that if parts of the earcase were ex-
aini ined inicroseopically the infection would
he located. This indicates the disadvantage
of an inspector's being called upon to give
a de _cisioni on dressed earcases in the market
with no offal available, and, I submit, refutes
Mfr. Baxter's contention that "the Midland
Junction examination is no better than the
examination in the 'Metropolitan Markets,"

As to the pros and cons of the procla-
nmation exteniding the ahattoirs area, these
surely are not strictly relevant to the debate
on the motion before the House. However,
since the lion. member has mentioned that
the extension will result in losses to pro-
ducers, it might be well to deal with that
aspect. Abattoirs revenue will benefit by
the extension, as 'Mr. Baxter claims. On the
other hand, if the area had not been en-
larged, revenue would have decreased owing
to the number of dealers operating as
butchers within easy distance of the markets.
Does the hon. member maintain that
butche-s operating at the abattoirs are not
deserving of some consideration!

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I am not concerned
about themi. The producers are the people
I em seeking to protect.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Meat mar-
ket interests are the main objectors to the
extension of the abattoirs. area. They are
the people that have been agitating in this
matter for a long time. The extension was
not brought about with any desire to dam-
age meat market interests. In fact, since
it has been in force, there has been little,
if any, falling off in the number of eareases
offered for sale at the markets.

Hon. .4. J. Holmes: The health of the
public should come first,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is the
reason for the regulations. The supply is
being forwarded from the abattoirs. and will
continue to increase. Butchers buyin g car-
cases at the meat market will give uip to
1d. per lb. more for meat slaughtered at the
abattoirs, 'because it is chilled and in better
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-condition. Producers can slaughter their
stock iii the abattoirs and have the same
rights as any butcher operating there. I
-would emphasise that genuine producers in
the outer abattoirs area, who cannot eon-
-veniently market their odd cow or a few
pigs, will be permitted to slaughter them
-on the property, to he forwarded to the
:meat market for inspection previous to sale.

Because tile Department of Agriculture
hias been prepared to give permits for that
purpose, the regulation to which the hon.
-member objects has been framed with the
-object of taking away from the area pre-
viously covered by the regulations certain
localities outside the 25-mile radius, in the
interests of the small producers. Yet the
boa, mnember desires to have this regulation
disallowed because, otherwise, he says, h-un-
dreds of small producers will be seriously
affeted. Under thle conditions of the per-
-mit, pork earcases must be forwarded to
the markets with the head, liver, and lungs
attached. In t-he ease of beef, earcases must
include the tongue in addition to the organs
-mentioned.

To date permits have been issued to 20
producers covering 30 pigs, 3 cows , and 2
'bulls. Calves up) to 150 lbs. wveight can be
slaughtered 'without a permit within the
-abaqttoirs area. The department is assistin~g
the producers by controlling the slaughter
-of stock within a reasonable area. Several
producers now realise that thle extension
-wvill prevent stock losses since the depart-
mnent will have a check on cm-cases being,
forWarded to the markets. Even the meat
-market interests that at present are respons-
ible for most of the agitation will even-
-tuall7 realise that they will benefit by the
extension of the ahattoirs area and the
branding regulations.

It will therefore be seen that the motion,
if agreed to, would not have the effect
Mr. Baxter suggests. An exactly op-
posite effect wvould ensue, and, in view
-of thle information which has been sup-
plied to me, and which I have endea-
voured to give to the House in a com-
paratively brief form compared with the
timle I could have occupied in presenting the
fa-ts. I feel that mtembers will agree with
the department that it is doing only the
right thinsg and that the regulation should
stand. In any event, if this regulation be
dis-allowed, the abattoirs. proclamation will
still stand, as the hon. member admits, and

the position will be worse from the point of
view of the producers whom, the hon. mem-
ber states, lie desires to assist.

I do not propose to say any more on the
subject, except to remark that the whole
aim of the departments concerned is firstly
to protect the public from a health point
of view;, secondly, to ensure that those
people using the abattoirs are given the
protection from unfair competition to which
they are entitled ; and, thirdly, to make sure
that the mneat markets, shall not be in a posi-
lion to unload onl to the pleolple, either wit-
tingl- or unwittingly, mieat thle sale of
which would not ordinarily be permitted if
the reg-ulations applying at the Midland
Junction abattoirs had to he complied with.
I therefore hope that., notwithstanding the
statemtents made by the hon. member, the
House will nut be prepared to disallow the
reg-ulation.

On motion by Hon. G. B. Wood, debate
adjoun ted.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eighth Day.

I Johnto resiumed fromt the plrevious day.

HON. J. A. DIMMITT (Mletropolitan-
Sulburban) [5.0] :Ma 'y 1, Sir, add my con-
g-ratulations to those already offered you
on your re-ection to the position (,f
President of thle Council. I hope your
occupancy of the Chair will be a long
and at very happy one. I want also to
thank 1hose members who have made such
kindly references to my-, entry into Parlia-
ment. 1 thank them not only for their
references in this Chamber but also for
their generally helpfiul attitude within the
precincts of the House but outside the
Chamnber, I may mention that I was i-lea-

,an tIy surprised to find such a spirit of
coniradeship throughout the House, in
spite of political differences of opinion. As
a junior member, I think I can safely say
that my outlook is at least untrammelled
by a too close-uip view of polities,

I feel it would be a mnistake on my part
to view the Lieu t.-Governor's Speech
moerelv as a statistical record, and let it go
at that, because a close examination of
the statistics appearing in the Speech has
proved very interesting and illuminating to
me. Such statistics should be a measure of
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the State"s progress, and the yardstick by
which one should measure the success or
failure of the Government's -policy. I re-
cognise that somne Governments are assisted
by a set ot fortuitous circumstances, and
this Government has enjoyed better econo-
mic coniditions5 during- the past three years
than prevailed in former years. This has
resulted in the collection of £4,372,476 in
land, incomne and emergency taxation,
against a total of £1,310,158 in the three
years previous to Labour taking over the
Treasury benchies. In other words, this
Government has benefited from those three
sources alone to the extent of more than
£3,000,000. I suggest that there is not suffi-
cient evidence of general improvement to
indicate that the Government has taken
full advantage of Iie better conditions be-
queathed to it by forces over which it had
no control. That brings me back to the
Speech, from whbich we find that the State
has virtually regained financial equilibrium.
But it has done that on an added inceme
of £3,000,000, which does not suggest to
me any Ver ,v ma rked achievement.

We learn fron the Speech thatl the
number of men dependent upon the Gov-
ernment for relict work or sustenance ha's
been fairly steady at a figure of 6,500
during the past year. Surely there is
-something disturbing in this admission by
the Government that it has failed in its
attempt to solve the unemploye-d problem;
for we must accept the statement that
'Western Australia has a permanent army
of 6,500 unemployed as disclosing Pailure
on the part of the G1overnment to deal with
the unemployment problem adequately. If
I may again quote the fig-ures, business es-
tablishments have increased their employ-
ment from 14,810 in the year l932-33 to
22,712 in the year 1937-38, an increase of
apiproxitnateY, 8,000. so that the Govern-
ment has been relieved of the necessity to
find sustenance or work for 8,000 men.
Now, the building trade, which is looked
upon as a fair barometer of business con-
ditions, has also been responsible for ab-
sorbing a large number of men over and
above the 8,000 to whom I have referred
as absorbed by business establishments.
The Government, in spite of these two
avenues of relief, is still obliged to admit an
army of 6,500 unemployed. Perhaps somec
Government supporters may reg-ard the
maintenance of such an army as essential,
for from that army can be expected a con-

tribution of £8,000 a year under the iniquli-
tous system of compulsory unionism which
the Government has forced on the indigent
whom it claims to protect. The fact that
nothing it has done has provided work, or
any prospect of work, for these 6,500 men
is evidence of the Government's failure to
cope with the unemployed problem. I have
come to the conclusion that the Govern-
meat's so-called unemployment policy-if
it can be described by so grandiose a ternm
as a policy-has broken down of its own
weight.

Before leaving this highly important
qluestion of unemployment I wish to make
just one more point. It is this. I am in-
formed that the majority of meu who go to
make up the vast army of 6,500 unemployed
aire unskilled; and a closer examina-
tion of the position might reveal that
here is the starting-off point of an
extremely important inquiry. If a sur-
vey could be made of the circumstances
under which these unskilled men were
launched on the emiployment market, we
ig-ht find one of the most p~otent factors

creating unemployment. I have the idea that
,w might find the potent factor to be that
period of time in a youth's life just after
the completion of his primary education-
Now, primary education costs Western Aus-
tralia something like £750,000 a year, and
each year 4,000 boys and girls are launched
on the employment market. I ask hon. mem-
bers, what facilities do we provide for those
4,000 children to become skilled artisanst
The answer is, all too few. Ouir annual ex-
penditure on technical education is the
totally inadequate sum of £18,300. This, as
has already been pointed out by Mr. Bolton,
does not provide for the training of suffi-
cient youths to fill the technical occupations
that are available, so that a much larger
sum could and should be spent on technical
education. Opportunities in apprenticeship
are all too few, and much too circumscribed.
In many cases, because of the drain on tme-
family budget, it is necessary for these boys
and girls to seek employ' ment immediately
they leave school, the result being that they
are 'hurried into jobs without nmh inquiry
and after vcry little thought. One of our
principal difficulties, I feel, is that we have
no satisfactory link between the potential
employer on the one hand and the potential
juvenile employee on the other. And I be-
lieve it is these boys who contribute largely
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to the unskilled unemployed. The Govern-
nuent is doing very little to provide oppor-
tunities in trade for our boys. We con-
stantly hear of artisans comning from other
States and even from overseas and obtaining
employment that should rightly belong to
our own boys. In one trad-Il refer to
stone masonry-foreigners have completely
ousted Australian boys. There is little credit
to the Labour Government in that fact.

Further on in the Lieut.-Governor's
Speech I notice that the Governmient takes
credit for giving assistance to some 600 meo
at present tinder the prospecting scheme,I
and that 7,012 mien have received help from
it since its inauguration in 1933. The total
return fromt these operations is valued 'tA
£E203,122. That looks an imposing figure,
but upon examination it is not so imposing.
Indeed, I go so far as to say that it is ex-
trenely disappointing, because an examina-
tion of the figures reveals that 7,500 m]enl
have averaged £28 each over the period of
five years that the scheme has been in opera-
tion. Probably all hon. members know
that at least one of these prospectors struck
a very rich find, so that the actual average
of the remainder must be wvell he'on £,28
per head, and the percentage of total fail-
ures must hare been extremiely' high. As a
means of getting men into the gold-bearing
.areas, the prospecting sehemie had its ap-
peal; but as a permanent contribution to
the solution of the unemployed problem it
needs to he viewed with caution. It is high
time that the whole scheme was thoroughly
investigated and completely overhauled.

Attention was drawn by 21r. Baxter to the
powers of the Commissioner of Native Af-
fairs tinder the regulations governing- con-
trol of the natives. I particularly draw the
attention of bon. members to that part of
the regulations which provides that the Comn-
missioner alppropriate a portion of the
native's Nvages and place that portion in at
trust account. A careful scrutiny of the
regu-lations fails to MReva any provision for
an annual statement of that trust account,
nor, do the regulations reveal any provision
for the native to possess himself of the
amnount standing to his credit in the trust
accouint. I should like the Chief Secretary
in the course of his reply to advise the
'House what would be the position of a na-
tive who sought to recover the amount stand-
ing, to his credit in this uncontrolled trust
,account. It may be worthy of the Govern-

rajeut' S clioug1t, in dealing with the regula-
tions, to consider the possibility of appoinit-
ing a hoard rather than the creation of a
rlietstorsi ', which these regulatiwus enl-
isage.

Reference kvas also made by Mr. Baxter
to the provision for the eoiistruetion of a
high sehoo] in Geraldton, the Ilreinier's ekee-
torate. Further, Mr. Baxter referred to itle

riced for schools in) less. favoured centres. I
may in Coil ii hon. tneli]ers thlat sim I ce i IlIN ee-

tiomi to Parliamnit I11haVe beenl asked by at
parents nod citizens' association attacheda to
'mIe Of the scWhools in. ily province,. to iliveiti-
gate a reqnest which was made onl teir beI-
half hr Ily irefdecessor for the top-dressi rig0
of the playg-round with a wvater-ploof
mlateriali. I inde investigations ini the pro-
per quarters, and found that anl estimante
and plan., had beeni prepared, and that it
had been ascertained that the sum required
for this highly essential work was between
£C200 and £8300. The Treasury advised nic
that it was uniable to allocate this nioneY, but
also advised me that it would provide the
m'odest suni of £13 with which to do the
essential patching .1. regard that as just
toying with tile job, because ait the first
heavy rain the repair initeriul would lie
simply washed away anld the playground
would be in as had a state as before. or
worse. I know thati new facilities arec needed,
but the point I. wish now tni make i that
existing facilities should lie maintained in
aL proper state of repair. I do not doubt
that a high school is neded at Geraildton.
I am sure that a hillb school is wvanted on
thle south side of the river. That would re-
lieve time cone'estionl wichll I un1derstanid, is
in evideuce at the Modern School, and would
also save thle highli cost of transportation
whichl parents of Children Onl the south side
of tho river have to mieet. Thu need for
secondar y school,; on the south side of the
river hans already been nogonised by private
secondary' school authorities, several of
whom ha1ve beilt schools there; but, unfor-
tunately, education in those secondary
silmtools is available ouiv to tile children of
parents who can afford to pay the required
fees. tV izh~ school is also neveded, I am
given to understand, at Frenmantle. Pressure
has been brought to bear, I see by the Press,
for the erection of a high school there. Mid-
lind Junction, too, is in need of such a
school. But perhaps Canning and Midland
Junction and Freuiantle are not so seriously
in need of me-election promises.
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A few nomerna ago I said that existing
facilities should be maintained, and I make
no apology for repeating that statement,
since one of the rfundamental principles of
business is that it is essential to maintain
capital investments at their full] asset value.
I shall repeat that statement so that it will
be indelibly impressed upon thle minds of
members a? the Government in this Chamber
and onl those of members generally, for I
have reason to hope that some of the latter
will occupy Cabinet positions in the near
f uture.

Hon. G. Fraser: Do not be too opti-
mnistic!

Hon. J. A. DTMMITT: I repeat, it is
essential to niaintain capital investments at
their full asset value. On tile other hand,
I po.inlt Out that thle present Government has
,completely disregarded that sound business
principle. This call be realised when wve
consider what Parliament House is like. We
enter from Harvest-terrace and we find( the
doors, window frames, venetian blinds arid
all thle exposed woodwork shrinkingr arid
rapidly deteriorating through walntI of ii von
of paint. 'The Nedlands school ground to
which [ referred previously is being speedilyN
washed away on to the road simply for want
of top-~dressing. The Sunbury Inn-hon r, to

whic 2E Crig- referred, is silting. til for
want oit dredging. These represent sonic
of the country's capital investmentIs, and
they a tre rapidly deteriorating- forl want of
p rop er nmtin tenance. It should be borne in
mind that the adequate maintenance of the
e-Oi itr s investmenjts wvill provide employ-
ient, and the provision of that employment
will relieve the Governiment from the neces-
sitv to finld sustenance money at a time
when it is not easy to raise ftind.

Iloi. IV. J. -Mann: For 6,500 aien.

Hion, J1. A. DhFM ITT: I was liartiCUlarly
interested in a statement appealing in the
Lieut.-Governor's Speech concerning the
Perth Hospital. In carefully chosen phrase-
ology, thle announcement, inter asiae, stated-

The fi rst set ion of thle work to prov~ide
add(1itio nal bed acornnoda tion and fat iIities
for the treatnmentI of out-pa tien ts would in-
volve approxinmately £445,000, and will be
iiitinted as cailY as possible. Preparation
of the roniprehensive plans and specifications
will occupy~ sonle tine, after which inimnediate
construction will comnmence, and will take
.npproximately 21 years.

I ask hon. members to mark those words.
The paragraph continued-

Upon completion Perth will have a
splendid mnodern hospital, adequate to meet
the needs of the commnunit..

That sounds very nice indeed, bitt what does
it all mean? The actual facts are these:
Almost a year ago it was decided by experts,
whose opinions have since been confirmed
by other authorities, that to meet the then
need-that is, the position a year ago-would
entail the expenditure of £766,000. The
Government has now decided to make avail-
able some of the money necessary for part
of the vitally-needed work to be carried out,
and at the end of 21/ years from the time
the plans and specifications are completed,
Perth will he in possession of portion only
of what was sadly needed in its entirety
four years ago. It may be true that upon
the completion of the building Perth will
have "a splendid modern hospital, adequate
to meet thle needs of the community," but
when will the building he completed, and
how long, does the Government intend to
allow the present dangerous position to eon-
tinvue 7 What we require from thle Govern
wnlt is ai sta temnent to indicate that it.,
gesture is not, as it would appear to be, an
election promise to still the public clamour
regarding- a vital and urgent need.

Hon. G. Fraser: The present Government
never does that sort of thing.

Hon. .1. J. H-olmnes: I think it never does
any1thling else.

Hon. J. A. DIMMITT: I recognise the
urgent need for some immediate action on
the part of the Government to deal with the
serious situation confronting the wheatgrow-
ia- industry, and I trust the Government
is Thllv alive to the position. I hope that
every effort wvill be made to co-operate with
the Federal Government and the other State
Governments to effect sone control over the
industry. Whether that control should be
by way of a home consumption price, by a
bounty or by some other means, I am not
lprep~ared to suggest at this stage, lbut I am
just as anxious as any Country Party mem-
ber and, I believe, as most Laour members,
to secure some solution of this most urgent
national problem.

During the course of his remarks, Mr.
Angelo referred to the unenviable record of
this State regarding road fatalities. They
are anl indication that something should be
done. But I think Mr. Angelo was wrong
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in attributing that lamentable state of affairs not adopted long ago. I extend my con-
to sIpeeding. His remarks were likely to
convey a wrong impression. Admittedly, it
all motorists travelled at 20 miles per hour,
fatalities and accidents would be fewer. but
there are hundreds of miles of roads in Aris-
tralia wvhere ears canl be driven with al)so-
lute safety at three times that speed by even
the more mediocre type of driver. Although
I agree with Mr. Angelo's opinion that
magistrates deal too lightly with the
drunken and reckless drivers by the pen-
alties they impose, I am just as surely con-
vinced thiat some magistrates impose pen-
alties all too high for trivial breaches of?
1)arking regulations.

Members: Hear, hear!
lHon. J. A. DTMMITT: I believe that our

large army of traffic police who are almost
wvastinag their time in dealing with trivial
parking offenees could be much better em-
ployed in attending to more serious traffic
breaches. I suggest that the hecad of the
Traffic Department eould, with advantnge,
be sent to the larger capital cities of Aus-
tralia to investilgate the method of handling
the traffic in those centres. Their problems
are the same as ours, but onl a much larger
scale. I have pleasure in supporting the
msotion.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [5.30]:
I also desire to associate myself with other
members in extending congratulations to
you, Sir, on your election to the presidential
Chair. For once at least I agree with the
remarks of Mr. Holmes that members gene-
rally should be given an opportunity to fill
positions such as the one you occupy, and
that held by the Chairman of Committees.
I go further and say that members generally
should have an opp)ortuniity to sit on the ses-
sional committees. From yenr to Year the
same members are nominal ed 1hr the Leader
of' the House and no objection is taken to
the selection. That is (lone not by one Gov-
ailment allone. butl by all Governments. We
,are quite saliqfied that the members so no-
minated do their best and earn' out the work
required] of them very' well. It would be
better if wev recognised that in all these posi-
tions a member having served a term of
office should stand down and allow another
mnember to be elected to the position w~hether
it be as President, Chairman of Committees,
or a scat on one or other of the sessional
committees. It is a pity that principle was

g ratulations to those members who have
been returned unopposed. Notwithstanding
what was said onl one occasion to the effect
that it was just as well to have anl election,
we all envy those who are returned without
the necessity to shoulder the expense of light-
ing for their seats. 1 also join in welconiing11
thle lie"w members. We have just listened to
a spech by one of them, Mr. Dimimitt, with
viy great pleasure. I envy hi ii. He gave
us ni exNtremecly fine address, and we shall
look fanyard to hearing him again.

Hon. W. J. AMnn: And so did Mr. W. RI.
Hall.

Hion. R. H. H. HALL: I dlid not hear Mr.
Hall; that is a pleasure to conie. With deep
regret I refer to the death of Mr. Elliott
whose sincerity of purpose appealed to
members; we miss himl greatly. I ant sorry
to hear of the illness of Mr. Williams and
hope that lie will soon he with us againl.
Although it may comne as a shock to mn-
bers, I intend to he as brief as possible in
Iti remarks. I heard Mr. Wood say that
at one time he considered the Address-in-
rep]ls debate a waste of time, but that he
now recognised it afforded members an op-
portunity to "let off steani." After having
beeni a member of, this House for about tenl
Y-ears. I am sorry to say that more than ever
do I consider it futile. I do not wish to
hurt anyone's feeling.,, nor do I wish to be
disrespectful in snaking- that statement.
Perhaps it is not the right attitude to adopt
towards the debate, and I certainly do not
expect every member to see eye to eye with
me. Nevertheless, that is how I view it.

Irrespective of the drift of our form of
government and with all its defects, I cer-
tainly prefer it to a dictatorship such as wo
rend about, and so we must content our-
selves with what we have. Nevertheless, I
feel that we cannot achieve anything, even
though we do express our opinions. Mfem-
bers have a duty to their constituents and
they canl perform it free from heat, as -Mr.
Holmes once reminded me when be reMOn-
strateci with me about some remarks I had
made. We are expected to speak as fairly
as we canl in presenting our views. If no
notice is taken of us, we at least have the
satisfaction of knowing that we endea-
voured to point the way. Not only is no
notice apparently' taken of the statements
of members who do not see eye to eye with
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'those entrusted with the government of the
-country, but the same applies at times to
-opinions expressed by the supporters of the
Government. 1 shall refer to a sug-gestion
-made by a member of this House who
always votes in support of the present Goy-
*crnmeut. It related to a matter of vital im-
portance; yet no action resulted, so that
tends. to smooth over matters for mem-
bers generally. One could understand the
Government's not accepting the advice of
mnembers opposed to it politically, but it is
difficult to understand its failure to intro-
duce legislation advocated by members of
its own political party respecting matters of
-vital importance to the community at large.

Hon. A. Thomson: Notice should be taken
,of that.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Needless to say,
I agree with the thon. member. The fact
Trmains that a number of members have
been here for many years-for instance, Mr.
'Holmes, who has been connected with many
enterprises. Tf I asked him what he would
do, he would probably reply that he was
always pointiag, the way, but that, meiulberi
of the Government did not seem to take
-mnuch notice. Among the many matters that
are claiming our attention, I find it diffi-
cult to place a particular one first. There
are many needs that -require consideration.
but it is my' intention to place first on my
list that which I consider to be the most im-
portaint: I refer to thle employment of our
youth. We have before us a voluminous re-
port issued by the Royal Commissioner who
uAas appointed to investigate the question
last ya.I wonder how manyv mnembers
-have perused that report. It was on the 5th
April, 1937, that the Royal Commissioner
-received His Excellency's Commission to in-
,qnire into and report upon this important
-matter, and I intend to ask members to hear
-with me while I make a few quotations from
the report. Before I do so, however, I should
like to mention that the Premier in another
-place said that the problem had been tackled
,energetically.

H-on. A. Thomson: God help us!

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: How the Premier
:and those associated with him can claim to
-have tackled this great problem in an ener-
g-etic mannier, I am unable to say. The Coin-
missioner, in dealing with the youths who

lost their opportunity during the depression,
had this to say-

Inasmuch as this Coninissioa arose out of
the plight of many youths who had not becen
in employment, or had been in no useful em-
ploymetnt since the date of their leaving
school, I feel constrained to give special eon-
sideration to their case.

A little later the C ommissionter remars-
The first essential, in mny opinion, is to con-

duct a survey in a similar maner to the sur-
veys conducted in the other States, liartien.
larly in Victoria, where I think the survey
was mnade miore thoroughlly than nywhere
else.

It. will thus be seen that long before the
Western Australian Government made a
move, investigations had been conducted not
in Amecrica but right here in the Common-
wealth, and ninny of the conclusions arrived
at here had already been reached elsewhere.
Yet we are told that the manl whom we all
admire for his plain statements of facts is
readly to mnake himself believe that the Gov-
ernment of this State had tackled the ques-
tion of youth employment in an energetic
manner. 'When the Premier makes a state-
"me"1 of that description,. it is imp) to us to
examine whether he really ca n lay' any claim
to having dealt with the problem. Thle Com-
missioner continues-

] in ie States the principle of sribsitlising
laboui- is ling ciuploveci, bat I wouldI have
no truck with that mnethod of stimulating em-
piny, nieut. )[anv of the emiployers who emi-
pioy subsidised labour are well nble to afford
labour at full wages.
A little while ago a member of our Legisla -

lure, Mrs. Ca rdell-Oli;-er, returned from the
Eastern States and reported what had been
done in New South Wales. Tn that State
thle Ulovernient scheme for providing work
for the unemployed youth has been attended
with great success. An article appeared in
thme 'Vest Australian" of the 20th Septem-
ber, 1937, and in it 'Mrs. Car-deli-Oliver dealt
with the success that had followed the action
tAken by the Government in South Aus-
tralia, where a settlement known as Kuitpo
hadl been established for uneniplo 'ed
youthr. How mnuch better it would have
been if we attempted something of that
kind to prevent our youing men jumping
trains to seek -work in various parts of the
S tate, but findingr very little to (10. On
the subject of education, the Royal Com-
mnissioner had this to say-

The president of the Western Australian
Chamnber of Commerce stated that ivcaibers
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ol' thle C hM1AMd' l14(1 consistently complained
of the low average standard of efficiency, in
the commercial senlse, of a youth entering
business.

Then 31r, Cross, Secretary of the Boys' Em-
ploymntet League, made at suniler com-
pla1it-

criticismn of this nutu rv is nut un1wcaim110n
else whore.

The Commissioner proceeded to quote an ex-
tract from the New South Wales Commis-
sion 's report which made much theo same
adverse comment and went on to refer to a
report of the Comumittee of Education and
Industry in Scotland presented to the Brit-
ish Government in 1928, in which adverse
criticism was made in regard to the lack of
accomplishments in the three Ris. This was
the comment-

We are of opinion, however, that without
making any radieal changes in the existing
system, a higher degree of proficiency in the
essential three Rs could be secunred if, wi thin
the limnits of these subjects, less were at.
tempted, but that less were more thoroughly
done.

Judging from those authorities, it seems to
me that the education systems are over-
loaded. At the seine time, one should be
earcfnl] not to form conclusions from isolated
instances, bat from my own experience, chil-
dren of tender years are expected to learn
far too much, though in other respects-
mnatters of everyday usefulness-they do not
apipear to ]earn enough. I have some
idea of the difficulties confronting the
Education Department. Many of' those asso-
ciated with the department are my personal
friends, and members will agree with me
when I say that in 11r. Klein, who was re-
cently -retired on account of having reached
the age of 65 years, we had an officer of
outstanding qu ali fications, and it seems
unfortunate that the State is not now able
to make somne use of his services. On page 21
of the report, the Royal Commissioner
quotes a table showing the average expendi-
ture per head of the population over the
years 1925 to 1934 for each of the States
of the Commonwealth. These are his fig-
ures-New South Wales, is. 6d.; Victoria,
3s. 3d.; Queensland Is. l0d.; South Aus-
tralia. 2s.3? Western Australia, Is., and
Tasmania, Is. 9d. We in Western Australia
have been congratulating ourselves for some
years past that our system was as good as
that of any of the other States, but, a-, I
said before, when we expect teachers to in-

struct children thoroughly even in the three
Rs, and those teachers have classes of per-
haps 60 or 65 children, we are expecting
the impossible.

The Chief Secretary: What figures were
those you quoted?

Hon. H. Sed don : They must be wrong,
surely. They cannot refer to education
generally.

Hon, E. H. H. HALL: They refer to
technical education. What I have quoted
beams out to the extent of 100 per cent. what
Mr. Jiimitt -said earlier in the evening, that
we arc building up in this State a huge
number of unskilled labourers, and we have
the mortification of seeing men cojming in
from overseas-foreigners mostly-to take
places amiongst us as artisans.

The Chief Secretary: Whomn do you b6onic
for that?

I-on. .'. Nicholson; The Government.
Hon, E. 11. H. HALL: The Commissioner

goes Onl to say-
Tlhmere is every reason to believe that a

large atn ir of the more promising students
who, if propertycd selected, could go on to
higher brYanIcs of education, and imake use
of that education, is prevented from doing
:'o hv reisu of the fact tha thme students
ha:ve obligations at home and are contqiellemi
to take up emiploymnt which, in mnany cases,
is not suitable to their mental attainments;.

That shows that although we have a free
[f.niversitv, only those who can afford it
Avail themselves of the advantages that are
offered. The Comnmiissi oner continues-

The country apprentice is at a distinct dhis-
advantage as regards technical instruction.
I consider this disadvantage could be partly
offset by' a system of correspondence instruc-
tion and that provision should be made for
the periodical visit of a lecturer and
demonstrator to the larger country centres.

That might do some good. Many railway
workers in the State are compelled to occupy
houses that are not a credit to the Govern-
mneat. Even in the town of Ocraldton ranil-
wvay. work-era are occupying old houses that
atrc no credit to the Government. Had thep
Coverunnt gone in for a five-year plan-
that is a popular phrase-and built homews
for their employees, they could have been
sure of at least 300 or 400 young men being
given theo opportunity to learn trades. suchb as
carpentry, plumibing, painting, etc. No
action, however,' has been taken in that
direction at all. The report continues-

hMat the psycehologist appointed at the
bureau should from timec to timne travel
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around thle outlying centres with a view to
ascertaining what is being done at each
centre, and give advice to the teachers it1 re-
gard to guidance.

Much evidence was given on this point b 'y
a gentleman who formerly taught at the
high school at Geraldton. He afterwvards
obtained a degree and went to England.
He made a very close Study of the subject.
The report continues-

In Western Australia we have ato scheme
of child endowment or unemployment inslir-
ance such as exists in New South Wale., and
Queensland; those States are able to obtain
a degree of statistical information rrorn tile
bodies administering these social services.

That is another blot on our Governiment ,which has not done in this connection what
the Commonwealth and other States have
done. 'Mr. Justice Wolff nlames the States,
Queensland and New South Wales.

1, being a country member, must refer
to the wheat industry. One Ands it hard
to understand why the Government has not
taken action earlier. I heard the Chief
Secretary alnd the Honorary Minister ask
during the last week, "'Is this a Stajte
nuatter?'' I will reply to the question in
this way : Whien the Federal Government
took the referendum some time ago on the
question of the Commonwealth's taking
action in the matter, I think I ala right
in saying that our Government actively
opp~ose1 the granting of the power sought.
That being so, whyv does not the State
Government rise to the occasion and
showv practical recognition of the dire
need of our wheatgrowers? The State
Government said, ''How can we do it? We
have not the finance.'' Where there is a
will, however, there is a way , and I shall
quote the remarks of the president of the
Wheatgrowers' Union on this matter. He
advocated the other day that no higher
freight than 3d. per bushiell should le
charged for wheat. Seriously, I consider
that charge too high, when the price of
wheat is as low as it is to-day. There
should be a sliding scale.

The Honorary 'Minister: Why not carry
it free of charge?

Hon. E. H. H. HALT,: That remark is
not so ridiculous as it mayv seem to be at
first glance, for this very good reason:
Without railways, there would be no de-
velopment. The railways, like schools and
gaols, should not be a charge on Consoli-
dated Revenue. The moment one leaves

the metropolitan-suburban area, one notices
that disabilities begin.

Mfembers: Hear, hear!
Boa. E. It. H. HALL: I dislike referring

to this matter, but I will quote some of the
W.A. Wheat Pool prices at sidings, corn-
Inencing with the year 1923-24. Ia that
Year the price was 4s. 3 9/l6d., and from

thnon the prices were as follows:-
19214.25, .s.~ 1.925-6, 5s. Sd;1926-

27, 4s. IP ld.; 1927-28, 4s. ld.; 1928-29, 4s.
I VA.: 1"9-2.0; :s. 7' d.; 1930-31, Is.] 1 4d.;
19I3I-:2. "s. 8N,',(.; 1032-33, 2s. 51,d.; 1933-34,
2s. 2%d,.:L IW435, 2s. 511d.; 1935-36, 3s.
2-_)d.; 1936-37, 5s. 0 -_d.

The price has fallen considerably; yet
little, if anything, is being done to assist
the industry while wvheat production is
being carried on at a loss.

I do not vish to exaggerate, but hardly a
week passes without some Yotung juan calling
a~t my door for a reference. Whlen I inquire
why he wants it, the answer is, ''For a
Government lob.'' Where are those men
coming from?- In mtaOny instances, from the
country. Whet, I inquire why they wish to
join the police force or the Railway Depart-
ment, the answer is, "Well. lir. Hall, dad
has not been able to pay ine any wages for
the last two or thll-e years, and has told me
to try and get into the Government service."
Other members must have had similar ex-
perieltee. and it gives otie cause for thought.
Five lads onl Saturday and five on -Monday
camne to Perth with me and I asked thlem
where they w-ere going. They answered,
"We arc appling ia to the Railwvay Depart-
ment for jobs as cleaners." The Railway
Department had advertised for cleaners: I
think thet-e wvere 50 vacancies, and the de-
partmnent received 500 odd applications.
Not all those boys wet-c out of work; many
of them were working in liy town, but they
%vere willing to throw up the jobs they had
in order to secure work that was constant
and sure. Now, thlat is all wrong. We must
have men to carry on the essential industries,
such as wheatgrowing. I dislike to refer to
wool, onl account of the colossal losses that
have been suffered in that industry. I
gladly wvelcome the increase in the basic
wage, because it has always been a wvonder
to me how some people can manage to live
on it at all. As for shorter hours, let uts
htave thenm. Let us have the five-day week;
but, Sir, I say with all the fervour I possess,
let us lie fair. Let it apply all round. No
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wonder these young men are applying for
Government jobs.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Do you wish it to
apply to the dairyman, too?

Hon. I,. H. If. HALL: Let it apply all
round.

I ciber: That wrold fix it.
Hon. E. ]I. Hf. BALL: We stifer from

many disabilities in our State. One of
them, lack of water, is thle cause of much
concern in tile country. I noticed that con-
ferences were recently heldI onl this matter,
by road boa rds and( municipalities at the fol-
lowinig Jplces :-Narrogin, Pingelly, Karan-
fling, AWagin, Wickepin. Williams, Cubal-
Ii ng, Kuhnl and WVoodanlil ling. I thought to
myself that ifC those favoured portions of
thle St ate. whieh enjoy a regular and good
rainfall, aire ini di iiculties, whamt about my,
end of the Statte ? We [lave heard it saidl
repeatedIly in this Chamber that someciujug-
should he: done to provide adequate supp lies
of water. not in at small way, but in a large
way. I notived ini thre "WVest Australian"
lately that the Government proposes to ex-
tead the goldfields water supply from Goo-
mialling to Ba Ilid a, so apparently) we are
manking somec little progress. It is, however,
all too slow. Water is a great problem to
the Railw,,' lDcpartment, which has put
down, expensive dams along the railway
lines, but if there is rio rain the dams do not
fill.- In, Ov raidion we are taxed heavilyv for
the dam at Wiehie'ina, which cost a consider-
able sum of money. It has filled in only
one year, the Year in which it wats completed,
and we in Geraldion are now relying en-
tirely onl bore water.

I would like to deal with Mr. Dimmitt's
rernaks about thle Gleraldton High School.
He seems to have at good gr-ip of things poli-
tical, but we cannot expect a city manl to be
anl fail twith contry' matters, even if they
conlcern an important country town like
Geraldton. I am speaking in no uncertain
voice when I say thfat if ever a town wats
justified ill having a high school, that towni
is Geraldton, which eaters for students who
have gained seholarships at places as far
north as Broolue, at, flalivallinu on the WVon-
gun line and Ca rn anial on the Midland line
and in towns onl the Murchison to Wiluna.
I am sorry I must add my regret at the
loss of the services of 'Mr. Pittman, lately
of the Agricultural Department.

Halt. A. Thomson : We all regret the loss
of his services.

Hon. E. 1-1. H. HALL: Mly regret is great,
as he left the service because he was not
satisfied with his remuneration. In answer
to a question asked by me the other day, I
was informed that the Commissioner of
Railways and his finance officer attended a
conference in Melbourne, and they drew
£78 and £56 respectively for travelling ex-
penses, which, of course, they' did not have
to pay, as they travel free. Apparently,
some Governmffent servants are treated more
gnerously than others.

T wish to refer briefly to the unfortunate
and regrettable oceurorlee at one of our
mental hospitals. Point Heatheote. I hope
tha~t the Royal Commission about to be ap-
pointed will get to the bottom of the trouble,
and that it will be put right. There is not
only trouble at Heatheote. In the report on
our rmental hospitals laid onl the Table, we
are reminded from year to year that the ac-
comniodation at the Claremont hospital is
altogeier inadequate.

I was considerably perturbed. in looking
through the report of the Railway Commis-
sioner, to find no mention at all of an Qqua-
lisation or financial adjustment between the
Mlidland Railway Company and thc Railway
Department. There should be some men-
tinn of it. Anybody who travels along the
Midland line cannot fail to notice that Gov-
ernment rolling stock is mostly utilised.
Three p~arts of the Midland railway train
that pills. in at Geraldton consists of rolling
storek belong-ing to the Government.

Sitting suspen~ded from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

ion. E. H. H. HALL: One would have
expected the Government to take the long
view and Jay dowvn a plan providing means
for our youths to learn trades. There would

hu orsk about making a commercial suc-
cess of the venture. For many years I was
a postmaster under the Federal Government,
and had to live in quarters provided by the
flovernment. Rental for those quarters was
deducted from my pay. The Governmecnt of
this State should be able to adopt a similar

picy for rai ay em ployre;. It would bea
a great thing for tl,2 women and chi'dren
of the railway repairers if they could live
in cottages, instead of the wretched places
now allotted to them alongL the line. Par--
ticularly is it desirable that this matter be
taken upl in Geraldton. Many years ago
the RailwaY Depa rtmnnt resumed a large
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portion of a nice residential area to make
way for railway yards. There is now left
a triangle between three streets. On this area
are three or four cottages belonging to the
department and housing railway employees.
I should like to take members to see those
places. A street runs along the front and
back and there is no yard space whatever.
These are just habitations, and by no means
a credit to any Government. A graceful act
on the part of the Commissioner of Rail-
-ways, or on the part of the Government if
lie can do nothing, would be to knock those
habitations down, build decent residences
elsewhere, and use the land as a reserve,
wvhich could then be made available as a play-
ing area for the children in the eastern por-
tion of the Geraldton municipality. If the
Government had taken tip this matter
throughout the State it would have ensured
that from 400 to 500 youths would have be-
come artisans, instead of being left to roatm
about from one place to another, jumping
trains in their endeavour to find work.

Before tea I pointed out that there was
no mention in the annual report of the Com-
missioner of flail ways as to now thinigs stand
between the Midland Railway Company and
the State Railways. I wish here to pay a
tribute to a man of outstanding- person-
ality who has just passed away, namely,
Air. 3. J. Povnton-a wonderful man in ii 
,own war, but it is not to he held against
hin that' lie was a very good servanit to
his company, aiid was out to make
profits for h is shareholders,. The State
railways cannot show their shareholders
- the people -a profit, bitt it is Our
dutyv to ensure that their interests are safe-
guarded. Quite a number of persons think
that some returm or accounting- from the
railways should be brought to the notice of
the public. We have the annual report of
the Commissioner, bitt it doet not tell its how
matters stand betwveen the Glovernment Rail-
va vs and the 'Midland Railwvay Company.
There are such matters as the accountancy
side of the operations, the bookkeeping. an d
the actual loading anid unloading- of goods
carried over the respective lites. Is all the
work involved in connectiont with the goods
and passenger traffic over tlte Midland line
done by the emplo 'yees of the com-
pany, or is it don? 1) Government
employees? I think it must -be per-
formed mostly by Government employees, be-
cause the line linkin 'g the Midland railway
at each endl is owned by the Government.

Then there is the matter of rolling stock.
How is that arranged as between the two
parties? I should like some notice taken
of this request. There is no other way to
geat the infornmation except through the re-
port of the Commissioner. A public ser-
vice list is laid on the Table of the House
for perusal by nmembers. Anyone who
chooses may go through the various depnrt-
nients, and ascertain how many officers there
are in each, who they are, and what re-
inuneration they receive. We cannot get
anythinig like that in the Commissioner's re-
port with iespect to the railw-ays. We fintd
"the Commissioner and Secretary's staff,
number 17." Who those officers arc, wvhat
they are doing, and how much remuneration
they arc getting, we do not know. We have
a right to know. It is not idle curios-
ity that promtpts me to mention these mat-
ters. If it is good enough for other de-
partmtents to give such details, why should
not the biggest department of all give them?

Earlier I refer-rd to sttggestions made by
members. It i perhaps too much to ex-
1)ect that suggestions advanced by members
wvho dliffer in political faith from the Gov-
eritinent should receive attention, but one
would think that suggesitions put forward
1b, members supporting the Government,
c~pecially when such stmg,_eslions are good,
vo"id he noticed and adopted. I refer par-
titularl * to M.Fraser's sugmestion, made
some year's ago, respecting the third-party
risk. Everyone knows tile results of the
failure Of the Governtment to introduce the
legislation suggested by one of its own sup-
porters.

Hon. G. Fraser: Governments, not Gov-
erment.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The present Gov-
ernment has been in office for nearly six
years, but has failed to take any action in
this important matter. The result of this
failure has been that women have lost their
husbands, and children have lost their
fathers, and in sonic instances have had to
come to the State for sustenance. I do not
know what excuse the Government c-an offer
for its neglect in this matter. It amounts
to a dereliction of duty. The Chief Sere-
tary may smile.

Hon. A. Thomson: It is long ovcrdue.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Apparently' the
Government saw fit by private irrangement,
according to 'Mr. Baxter, to part with the
motorship "Kangaroo," the property of the
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taxpayers of the State. The custom of Gov-
ernments is to call for tenders, and their
duty is to give everyone an opportunity
to buy that which belongs to the taxpayer.
If what Mr. Baxter says is correct, this
vessel was sold for £25,000. How easy it
is for any company to say now, "We would
have paidi X8O,000." I do not know whether
there is anything iii the suggest ion that an-
other party wrould have paid more than
£25,000, but the Government was wrong in
eiffecting a private sale.

The Honorary Minister: No offer like
that was made before the vessel was sold.

Hlon. E. H. H. I{ALL: The Government
should 'have given everyone a chance to bid.
and in that way cut the ground from be-
necath the feet of those who might come
along afterwards and say they xvould have
given a bigger price.

I call attention to the disgraceful action
of going behind such an established author-
ity as the Arbitration Court. I do not know
as much about arbitration questions as do
many members, -but I think I am right in
saying that the Act provides that the Min-
ister was within his rights in appointing a
conciliation commissioner. That commis-
sioner made his report. I think the Act
also provides that no conciliation conmmis-
sioner may override a decision of the court.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The Act does provide
that.

Hon. E, H. H1. HALL: I understood it
did.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: The Government does
not care for Acts of Parliament.

Hon. E. H. R. HAUL: We all know where
the political sympathies of the Piesident of
the Court Jay h efore he -was elevated to his
judicial position.

Hon. G. Fraser: They oftenl chatnge, you
know.

R~on. E. H. H. HALL: Byv training and
in every way. f think the President is a man
who would do the fair thing, and -arr Iy out
his duties in accordance with his consciencel.
That is the opinion I hold. He left no doubt
whatever as to his opinion and I prefer his
opinion to that of the Minister. Tt is our
proud boast that throughout thle British Em-
pire thle adlministration of law hr our courts
of justice is; hev' ond reproach. There is no
taint about it. I firmly believed we could
proudly claim that nothintr of a political na-
ture interfered with judicial appointments
or deisions. Yet we find that the reason

why an officer of the Crown Law Depart-
ilient did not receive promotioii was that he
had not been in the service long enough. The
recommendation of the official whose duty it
was to recommend was ignored and a man
with no experience of the service was ele-
vated to the position of Crown Solicitor. I
do not hesitate to express my opinion of that
appointmnt-, and next March the electors
will have aii opportunity to express their
opinion. Theirs is the final judgment. if
the people of this, my native State, will
stand for lie ignoring of' thle Public Service
Comniissiolwr'a recommendation and be sat-
isfied with (he paltry reason given in the
file that the officer who was passed over had
not been inl the ser-vice long enough-l, I shall
be surprised. I do not care what political
opinions; the successful appointee holds;
that is beside the question. Years ago the
various States of Aiistralia decided to take
the matter of making appointments out of
the hands of Parliament. We have set u1)
an official to miake those appointments, free
from political bias or taint. To me it seems
remarkable flint the Government should have
resorted to such a9 paltry subterfuge in Px-
planation of its action in makingz that ap-
pointment.

Now I onme tn the threadbare s ubj-ct of
starting- price betting. What should one say
about it ? I have three newspaper cuttings
-1 do not propose to read them-recording
not petty offenees but thefts 'by boys of
money with which to back horses in betting
shops. We have not to go to the country
towns to find these betting shops. Within
five muinutesP walk of Parliament House on
any da -y when country racing is being held,
one maly see bettingr shops filled with young
and with older people. We are concerned
.about the youing people. Some folks say
that a man should he allowed to have his
bet. I confess that I have bet on a race-
e011r5C I have even made a bet in a starting-
prilce shop, but, believing that I should be
amongst those to set an example to the
younger people, I have not so indulged
for 12 mouths. If wve have one duity,
surely it is to guard the young- from the pit-
falls that beset them. I was shocked to read
in the "WVest Australian" the other day 'a
statement by a headmaster of one of our
srchools-his nsme, wais not disclosed; he
must have asked the newspaper to withhold
his name--that if young men wvanted to hang
around the street corners, let them do so.
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"Wlhv should they not do so?2" hie asked. I
cannot believe that anybody picks up much
2004d when hang-ing around street corners.
Sqitting-lprie betting is definitelywrn

wheni indulgeOd in by the younger people.
The (iovernmentts failure to g-rapple with
this evil must conidemln it in the eyes of all
right-tliinking people.

Inl one of our leading eburcees last Sun-
ela1Y thle qiuestioni was asked, '"Why does not
the G3owernment take action to suppress this
illegal betting?" This set me thinking, and
I wondered why, in a democratic country
suchl as this, thet( Commissioner of Policeo
should be under any M1inister. Parliament
mjakes the laws, and( the Commissioner of

I'lc*is tappointed to see that those laws
are arried out.

1Ron. A. Thomnson: I want to know why he
(loes not carry themn out.

I Ion. E. H4. H. HALL: I consider that
the Commissioner of P-olice, like the Auditor-
fleneral, should be thle servant of Parlia-
iment, reporting direct to Parliament. He '
Should lnt he lnoder any Minister who could
give himn instructions, which is said to have
beeni done. If it is necessary for the Auditor-
General to be free of political Control, it isr
equnally' necessary, in the interests of law and
oider, that the Commissioner of Police
should be similarly free.

t'oiipiilsoiy military training was advo-
ratedl IbyMr Angelo. I wish that 1, too,
could advoca ite it. However, I have had a
little experienee of it. I ant not a returned
soldier, although I' am an ex-member of the
A. IS. During thle war part of my duty wasi
to inspect militar 'y establishments through-
out the Commonwealth. In the course of
that duty T travelled to every State, includ-
ing Queensland and Tasmania, and submit-
ted reports oi n myv inquiries. Fairly strong
reports theY Were, too. Universal military
training- was one of the matters on which I
hadl to report. During my inquiries I dis-
covered what a large amount of money was
wasted; it seemed to me to he deliberately
wasted. Would it not he better, for a start
at any rate, to bring in universal physical
training. rather than universal military train-
ing-? Judg-ing by the experience elsewhere,
it would be highly benieflctial for the youth -)f
this, country. I am definitely of opinion that
vOunW men iieed some form of discipline,
Lout I believe that 'ye could not do better

than by starting with compulsory physical
training.

Let me briefly refer to native affairs. One
severat, occasions I have interviewed thle
Commissioner, Mr. Neville, and my symupa-
thies are with him, I bold him in high
esteem. Like other heads of departments,
he is strenuously endeavouriag- to do his best,
but lie has a very difficult task to perform.
Let mc give an illustration. In at certain
town there is a half-caste family that in-
cludes a g-irl as black as the ace of spades
and an older girl, about 14, who could not
be distinguished from a white child. They
are living in the native area, but I felt
that as sure as the sun would rise it would
be only a question of time before something
happened to that girl. I asked Mr. Neville
whrther lie could (0 atnything for her. I
know that Sister Kate is doing excellent
work amongst the half-caste people. Mr.
Neville said he wvould get the gI down as
-soon as hie could. -Since then a couple of
years must have elapsed. I appreciate the
difficulties that confronted him when he at-
tempted to take that girl aiway. I belleve
that the Act passed last year gives him the
nee~sary powter, but because of his svnipa-
thetie naiture, he has hesitated, in face of
the greatest hostility on the part of'
the father and mother, to remove that
girl from her dangerous environment.
If that assumption is correct, .no wonder-
Mr. Neville is in trouble. Beause of his
flner feeling, he has hesitated to take
the child from her parents. A-t the.
same time, Mr. Neville has to do the
right thing. I am wondering whether the
recent stormn of abuse has been due to his
heinir perhaps a little too lenient. Some
people contend that he is too lenient;
others call him a dictator and a Mussolini.
The instance I have quoted is not an iso-
latted one; it could be paralleled in almost
all parts of the State.

The half-caste problem has not attained
serious proportions in my town, but in
various parts of the State, fi understand
that it is causing great anxiety. The father
of the child mentioned and another man
are sustenance waorkers in receipt of the
basic wage. Last week two Other half-caste
men-one the father of eight and the other
the father of five children-cane to me
from Northampton. They said they had
been rabbitting and knngarooing, but could
not earn enough money in that way. They

317
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put it to mc that certain men were receiv-
ing sustenance and they, too, -wanted sus-
teniance. The Department of Employment
has refused to register them. When I in-
quired why registration had been refused,
I was informed, "We cannot give half-
castes this work.'' I said, ''There are two
half-castes already on sustenance work
but these men have been rabbitting and
kangarooing for years," The legislation
we passed last year does not seem to afford
much assistance to half-castes, if, ais many
people contend, the desire is to give the
half-castes a chance, and if the children are
to attend schools with white children, who
is to say that the parents should be denied
sustenance work to enable themi to purchiase
the necessaries for their children and live
becomingly amiongst whites? I asked,
''What is to become of those men and
their families?'' Mr. Holmes knows what
is happening because he is brought into
close touch with the problem, and probably
Mr. Craig knows more about it than I do .
The reply to mny question was, that those
halfceaste men could apply to the Comjnis-
sioner and get rations. Are we g oinw'c to
tell the half-castes; that we cannot give
themn sustenance work. Thcy say they' cannot
get work on the farmis or on the stations and
caninot make n humn at rabbittine or kan-
garooing. Are we going to say that -their
onl 'y recors-e is to applyv to the department
for rationsV

Here are the remarks of a man who is
2n authority-so the "West Aus-tralian"
says. His name is Dr. Donald F. Thomup-
son. He states that when a white mian sets
-out to try to do something for the natives
and half-caqstes, hie makes the last condition
-of those people worse than the first. Our
efforts on their behalf are along wronrz
lines. If the men are not eligible for
-sustenance work and cannot get em-
ployment, aire we going to claim that we
are doingz them or their wtives and families
-any Vooid merely by supplying them with
Tations 9

Hon. A. Thomson: They have to feed
aha clothe their youngsters.

Hon. E. HT. HR. HALL: Yes, that has to
be done. We cannot let them starve a
go naked. Hardly a week passes without
some of them asking for old clothes. If
the men are paid white men's; wages. they'
shonid five as white men..A young man
,came to me one day and said, "I have to

apply for exemption fromi the provisions of
the aborigines Act." I asked him what
was wrong with that. He said, "'I have
never had to do that before. I have worked
wvith white icmi; why should I have to
apply for exemption from the Act?'' I
said to him, "'I cannot see amny objection
to your applying for exemption,'' and I
asked him his name. I then went to the
Commissioner for -Native Affairs and ex-
plained the situation. Mr. 'Neville said, "'I
have known this man fur a ]ong time and
I think, you will agree with rae that hie is
faced with a fair proposition. He wants
to he classed as a white man, but is hie
prepared to live as a white man?'" I said,
"'I do not know.'' Mr. 'Neville asked me,
"'Where is he living now?'' I told him
lie waqs living with natives and the
Commissioner replied, "Tell himi that if lie
is prepared to live as a white man,
and then applies for exemption, he will
obtain it. but lie cannot have it both
wars.'' I delivered the mnessage,. but the
man is still living with the natives. That
sort of thing, is still going on and it is no
wonder that people are crying- out ahont time
wnmber of half-castes we are called upon to
mraintain.

I. have unader date- ther 79th Airgast, 1938,
a reply througth the Chil1d Welfare Depart-
mlent to an application for assistance under
the( 'MeNess Housing Trnst-

Replying to inquiry through the Child W\el-
fare Department. I enclose a pplication form
for cOlmpletio1, by you to be Signed before aL
juistice at the pceand returned to this
o111cc, whien thte application will be kept uinder
attention for review withi othrer aplications
when further nneys tinder the MeNess
Hlousing Trust Act heruoie available. At the
present time there are ov*er one hunmdred wait-
ing a iPlications regisrered at this office and
ilbs availatble funds linave all beenr allocated,
ana~ it is not poissible, therefore, to proceed
with the erectioa of frirtlier borne,, nor are
:iy) of tie existing cottages vaicant iat. new.

That is a letter to a widlow. Now T am
going to tell members what was said by
Judge Foster in Victoria. The "Bulletin"
of the 27th July, 32938, stated-

Acecording to fudge Poster, artst Vi torinn
criminals come from a group of suburbs in
Nihich they have no real homes:-

Pecople may say ''Flog this delinquent,''
or "Pu1rt that 0,ie in Waol. "'in rlly Opinion
it i. we who should lie sent to gaol; we
haive failed to provide a proper environ-
mneat for the young mind.
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Four or five other authorities arc quoted by
thre ''Bulletin''" as agreeing with Judge Fos-
ter. While I am onr this subject. I would
mention the cheap houses which I under-
stand the Government intend to erect. The
sooner those houses are built, the better.
Unless we can provide people with decent
habitations, 1 do not know how wre can ex-
pect children to grow up as they should. My.
namesake, Mi'. WV. Ri. Hall, on the opening
day of the session of Parliament is reported
to have said-

In the nmetropolitana area single meni are
provided with rations, but for single mren ott
the goldfields the Government is not dLiosed
to provide rations.

WVhen I read that, I came to the conclusion
that the two Halls% were thinking along the
same lines. I made reference to this matter
last year. On page 2506 of "Hansard" ap-
pears the following under my nam-

In the Appropriation Bill varicos MAinis-
terial votes are mentioned. I will refer to
one of which I regard the administration as
unsatisfactory and which it is very haird to
.2et to the bottom of-the amonut fot ,,nem-
plormnent relief. The following details are
given-

Bed tickets
Mleal tickets
Board and lodging
Ration orders

Total

£ s. d.
252 19 0
323 16 0

-. 372 7 6
33,348 10 8

£34,297 13 2

The principal amount, it will be seen, was
the £33,348 for ration orders. On that occa-
sion I continued as follows:-

I have repeatedly been asked hy linein-
ployed men in my town of Oeraldton1 to ob.
ta in ration orders for them. I hive gone to
Perth and made inquiries and have been in-
formed-though not on paper-that there is
to such thing as a ration order.

Hon. A. Thomson : Yet £33,000 was stated
to have been expended in respect of ration
orders.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: That is so. I
asked for information. I am prepared to
put a charitable construction upon the mat-
ter. It was late in the session and a good
deal of legislation had to be rushed through,
such as Bread Bills, etc., so that there was
no time perhaps for a reply to be given.
T hope, howvever, that in common courtesy.
the Chief Secretary, when replying to thec
debate, will make mention of the matte,'. A
member of this House of the same political

faith as the Chief Secretary has been eorn-
plaining that in K~algoorlie the single unem-
ployed mien. cannot obtain ra tions, anad T amn
comlalininig that thre same state of affairs
exists in Geraldton. Only yesterday I took
two area, along' to the department. One was
due to start work on the 20th, but there was
nobody in OCeraldton to whom I could take
hi ni-ceia i nlv nobody connected with the
Government of the country who had author-
itv to issue anr order for rations. It is left to
th private storekeeper and the private
charitably-invlined person to lend or to give
to such mcii in order to tide them over tem-
porary difficulies.

Speaking on the subject last year, I said:
"One law for the country and another for
the c3ity' should not exist," ,!i Mfr. Thomson
interjected, "unfortunately it does exist.'
That is true; it does exist. But why? I do.
not contend that the man in Perth who is en-
titled to rations should not olbtain them. God
forbid! But why should not such men in the
country3 districts receive similar considera-
lion? I will tell hion. members what
men in country towns can obtain and
I say it is to the shame of the Gov-
erment! A young fellow at the 6-er-
aldton police station was given a ration
of' 1s. and he was told to leave the town
and go to the next police station for further
aid, lie was given a ration order of is.! It is
enough to make a man lose his temper and
become all heated! That young 'nan had to
clear out to the nearest town. '.rt Drew kniows
as well as I where the town nearest to 6-er-
aldton is situated. It is 30 odd miles to
Northampton in one direction. In another
direction hep would have to go to Mullewa,
which is 65 miles distant; while if he tna-
veIled south,' Dongarra, 50 miles away, would
be his first stop. If I know anything of
the members of the Government I do not
think any one of them individually would
treat a man like that. Yet this sort of thing-
is taking place.

Before tea I was endeavouring- to hurry so
that I mnight complete my spieech. Since.
thenr I have bee,, advised not to hurry, and
I consider that T have a right to say what I
have in mind. My remarks arc not personal.
I propose to quote a statemenit made by fr-
Colin Clark, who was formerly% a lecturer in
our University. 'Mr. Clark gave evidence be-

for th Aritration Court, and his remarks,
were accorded serious attention by the court
when an increase in the basic wvage was bering
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considered. This is what appeared in the
"West Australian" on the 27th April, 1988-

Dealing wit], the question of diet, Mr. Clark
submitted a comprehensive table in which
various foods were listed. He mentioned
that he held a university degree in chemistry,
that having been his subject before he be-
came a statistician, and he was, therefore,
able to discuss tie question of dint from, tile
chemical as we]1 as the statistical aspect. lie
said that at present Perth prices it was not
possible to provide anl optimum diet under a
cost of 10s. per Ihead per week. '"And let inc

-get away Iron any idea that it is cheaper to
feed children than adults,'' he addled. 'Thme
requirements of children in the body and
bone-forming foods are greater, if anytingll
thani those of adults.'' Fainily allowvances
ought to be censidered as a matter of
urgency, lie said, but those in nuthority
seemed to be willing to let this urgent
problem slide from Year to Year. Full proi-
sion for the children of basie-wage earners
could net be regarded as a light or pestpen.
able matter.

As I said before, I wsas glad to observe
that an increase of the basic wat-e had been
granterd. I have here a letter from the Child
Welfare Department. I quoted instances of
this kind last year. When I was reading
from similar letters, Mr. Holmes became im-
patient with me for going into detail. The
letter I am about to read was written to a
widow on the 18th August, and was given to
me just before I left Gerakiton. It reads--

Dear Madaui,-I would be pleased to hecar
whether it is your intention to place David
in ernployment when lie attains the age of
24 years. Shaould you ble succecssful I should
be inunielintely' adfvised of his earninigs. and
the amnount hie is able to give you. T have
coinnicated with the WorkerVi '-fmes
Board and requested that in the event of a
MeNess or other homie being avilable in
your towa your claim for ocoaupaney be given
every cnnsiderntion.-Yours faithfully, F. E.-
Mleachein, Secretary.

David camne to my house yesterday and said,
"I was 14 years old this miorning," and by
that morning's mail arrived a letter inform.
ing his mother than the 9s. that he had been
worth to her was to be taken away. In addi-
tion the department wanted to know when
David could start work so that-let it be
whispered-the department could make a
further deduction from the paltry amount
allowed to this woman to keep herself and
her five children. If an increase of 59. in
the basic wag-e is considered necessary; if
what Mr. Colin Clark said was right-and
the Arbitration Court must have considered

that it was--why should not the widows of
this State receive an increase of their paltry
allowance of 9s, or 7s. per head per week?
For how many years have they been endeav-
ouring to feed, clothe, house and educate
their children on that amount? Shame upon
us all!

I should like to look the Members of this
Government in the face and tell them that
not only are they to blame for what is going
on at present hut also they aire to blame for
what has been going on for the last six years,
because they have failed to rake anly remfedial
action. If the people were fully aware of
the position, I am satisfied they would rise
uj) and throw the Mmblers of the Gov-
erilinent from the seats they' orcupy.
A woman who is iivinw, inl her own
house--a little bit of a shack per-
haps-is entitled to 7s. a week for each
of her children. If such a woman has not
her ownl home and has to pay rent, she is
entitled to Os. a week. The woman to whom-
I have referred is paying r-ent- She has five
children all under 14, and a boy down here
tinder treatment at the Children's Hospital
for asthma. That woman has been getting
45s. a week. The boy turned 14 on the 23rd
A,%ugust, and she is now paid 36s. a week. She
pays 2O0s. per week houtse rent: everybody
knows that house rents are high in Gerald-
toni. That is a fact which has been proved
before the Arbitration Court. The home is
nothing very great-a small, semi-detached
place. She has 16s. par week to feed herself
and five children. The boy is halfway
through his first year working- hard for his
junior. I have letters from the Child
Welfare Department claiming that as
the children were earning, the allow-
ane to the parent could] be reduced.
In the secretary of the Child Welfare
Department the State has a very flue
offeer. Indeed, so far as I know, all the
officers of that department endeavour to do
their duty. They have to carry out the Act.
Hon. members w.ill recollect a question I
asked here recently about a very zealous offi-
er going arouind to women on Sundays WitVi
a uniformed poliemnan. He had no right
whatfee to do that, I have found out since.
The Chief Secretary promised to make in-
qui-ry into the matter. I hope die hot'.
gentleman will give the House the results of
that inquiry. The widow to whomn I have
referred was onle of thle wvomen the police-
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manl went to sve. Ile found out that slip
wtas zz-,tt~g. £1 per week from a certai'n
lodes.

Member: 'Would the department begrudge
her that?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The department
would not mnerely hegrFudze her it. If the
department know., that a woman is going
out to work and earns l0s. or 12s. or 16s. a
week, it deducts that amount from her
allowance.

The Honorary Minister: The boy studying
for an examination does not go off susten-
ance until he passes the examination.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I would like Mr.
'Gray to tell me afterwards what he wants
to say.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I must ask
the hon. member to allow 'Kr. Hall to pro-
ceed without interruption.

Hion. E. H. H. HALL: I shall he very
-glad indeed to receive any information
that Mr. Gray cares to give me. I
know that many of our large taxpayers
complain about the burden Of taxation.
Therefore I wish to congratuilate the staff
of our University onl the issue of a booklet
I bold in my hand. It is entitled: "U~ni-
versitv Studies in History and Economies.
The Economist and Rearmnament, by Colin
Clark, M.A. (Oxon), and The Community
Income of Western Australia, by H. ..
Goodes, B.A.'' Mr. Colin Clark says-

As a contrast, Great Britain, even with the
present full programme fin force, is not spend-
ing much more than 6 per cent, of her
inti' ,r I incomce onl ira Iinents. U.S.A. is
llntivini, 2% per cent. andl Australia is spend-

inog I . i-, cent., while New Zealand figures
are so small as to be infinitesimal.

The writer has taken in recent expenditure
onl armaments.

Referring first of all to the hurde,, of taxn-
tin. Ao'stralia and New Zealand arc at
Ioresent cart" ig. in relation to their notional
im-lome, a co,.siderab 'iv lighter burden of
taxation than (:leat Britain is care" ' ag. Inl
fact, it may ' tome a a shock to loninny Aus-
tralianw to realise thant ceept for possibly
S'welei'. Australia is carrying, in relation to
her national income, one of the lightest
taxsation burdens in the world ...

We in,t take it therefore more or less as
an axiom that a modern, industrial community
suchlias this, to provide social services, must
tax itself to the extent of between 15 per
,ent, aind 20 lper cent, of its national in come.Thossibl 'v as4 na tiounal iniconie rises, it may lie
ale to tax itself ibl a smaller proportion, but
it 'an without any serious economic damiage

[ll)

ta, axation upl to 25- per cent, of thle
national invoice, as wa the ease in Great
kritain a fiew Years a go, anad eveni now

tiritisli taxation is not far below the 20 per
c-enit. figure.

w iish to enphasise that the following ex-
tract refers to social services, and not to
armaments:-

Ti, ire is it great dial of an isconeelption on
'be suiflert of the potential capacity of the

Australian mioney market. During the Inst
yoar, when Australian nationall income has
been at high level, the annual savings of Au~s-
tralia have not been far from the figure of
SO million pounds, and I do not think
it is generally realised, even by politicians
and bankers, who have to deal with these
problems, how large a sum of loan expendi-
ture Anstralia can afford to finance from her
own internal resources. I would go further,
and say 'how large a sum of loan expenditure
should necessarily be undertaken if anl outlet
,is to be found for the tremendous savings
Australia is capable of making with the
present high level of national income.

I quote that passage to make my final
point. I have here the annual report of
the Child Welfare Department for the two
years ended 30th June, 1937. On page 13l
of the report members will find the follow-
ing particulars:-

Statistics of this branch as at 30th June,
19.37, show the following:-The total naiher
of families receiving assistance is 1.230, com-
prising 2,539 childrea and 420 icaplaeita ted1
husbands, making a total of 4,189 persons,
which, in comparison with the figures for the
previjous year, which were 1,210 families, 3fl
incapacitated husbands and 2,442 children, a
total of 4,023 persons, discloses for the year
19.36-37 an increase of 20 cases, involving 166
Pei-sons.

A table on the same page shows that the
cost per week from March to June of 3.937
was £1,416.

Recallin what I said about the 9s. and
the 7s., I was at a loss to know how tlae
department worked out the cost for the
4,189 persons at 6s. 9d. and a fraction of
a penny per head. I thought there was
some mistake in the figures. Accordingly
I went to see the secretary of the depart-
ment, and he said to me, "No; the figures
are quite right." I said, "Will you kindly
explain them9" He replied, 'When children
start to earn, the mother's allowance is
reduced, and so the average paid is not 7s.
or 9s., but is reduced to 6s. 9d. and a frac-
tion by reason of the fact that the chil-
dren 's earnins are taken into considera-
tion in the assessment of the total amount
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payable by the State to the widow and the
fatherless children." Do not you think,
Mr. President, that it is time we did some-
thing for these defenceless people? I be-
lieve hon. members wvill be -with wue when
I say that such paltry anomalies should
not continue. We are told that the chil-
dren of to-day are the men and women of
to-miorrow. Is it fair and reasonable to
expect children to grow up into capable
citizens under the conditions disclosed?
Only a fortnight ago I remember a batch
of boys being brought out by a certain
church. To the support of those children
the State Government contributes 3s. 6d.
a week, the Commonwealth Government
.3s. 6d., and the Imperial Government 5s. I
should like to see thousands of men, women
and children come out here; but when we
do not do anything better for the widows
and fatherless children of our own comn-
munity than allow them a paltry 6s. 9d.
per head per week, I say "Shame on us!''

The Chief Secretary: Yet that is the
highest rate in the Commonwealth.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I thank the Min-
ister sincerely for that interjection. I was
going to remark that it would be said the
allowance here was the highest in Austra-
lia. If it were the highest rate in the
world, still we ought to be ashamed of it.
A few years ago I asked a question about
Ministerial travelling allowances, and got
the cane for doing so. I was told "The
other fellows do just the same.'' Let me
tell the Chief Secretary, we will never get
anywhere while we argue on those lines.
Let Western Australia show the way in
this small but important matter. Recently
Mr. Seddon asked a question as to the hos-
pital tax. That is a tax I am fond of, be-
cause I know it is put to good use. The
Treasurer has nothing to do with it. I
know that the Minister for Health has the
spending of proceeds of hospital taxation.
The reply to Mr. Seddon 's question was
that hospital tax for the year ended .30th
June, 1938, produced £245,659. For good-
ness' sake let the present Government in
its dying hours introduce another 11/2d.
tax and do the fair thing by the widows
and the defenceless children of Western
Australia! I have much pleasure in sup-
porting the motion for the adoption of
the Address-in-reply.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[8.28]: Before speaking to the motion, I

desire to associate myself with the expres-
sions of regret that have been voiced by
other members at the absence of some fami-
liar faces from our midst. In the great
drama of life change is unceasing, and
the sphere of Parliament is no exception.
It is certain that we shall always retain plea-
sant recollections of those who are no longer
with us. We appreciate their friendship,
and admire the desire tha~t always ani-
mated them to serve the country. Wd
can safely say that the degrees of dili-
gence and zeal, and honesty of purpose,
are monuments of their work, and will
find honoured places in the annals of'
this Parliament. We feel richer for
having had their companionship, and we
deeply regret that they have passed-one
from this mundane sphere, the other from
the life of Parliament. At the same time I
wvish to join in the welcome extended to our
two new members. May their labours prove
acceptable to the people of their Provinces
and to the State, and may their experience
as our colleagues be marked by that spirit
of courtesy and friendliness, which is one-
of the ou tstanding and at the same time.
one of the most delightful features of this
Chamber. I do not intend to cover a wide
range of subjects in the course of my re-
marks. I desire to congratulate you, Mr.
President, as have other members who have-
spoken. I believe that we have had a high
standard of debate on the motion before
the House. I do not intend to cover the
same ground as other members. I shalt
make brief references to a few subjects be-
fore turning to one that will constitute the
balance of my remarks.

I wish to stress the necessity that still
exists for greater expenditure on the pro-
vision of educational facilities for children
in the outback parts of the State. Since
we met last year I have been called upon
to travel from one end to the other of my
Province. It was not exactly a pleasure
trip; it was forced upon me in order that
I might re-appear as a member of this
Chamber. During liy election campaign I
saw sufficient of the country schools to make
me more determined than before to leave no
stone unturned in an effort to secure better
accommodation and facilities. I quoted
figures last year to indicate that about 94
per cent, of the Education Vote was absorbed
in salaries and expenses, only about 6 per
cent. beiing applied to the provision of
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inaintenancev and new facilities. In sonic
paits Of the Sou1th-We-.t I saw seating
accommodation for children that was posi-
tively dangerous. I sawv school furniture
made of kerosene boxes, and any other tinm-
ber that the schoolmaster could secure. I
wrote to the department reg-arding the posii-
tion at one school, and pointed out that the
two cupboards there, whieh were supposed
to represent State furniture, consisted of
sicraps. of boards and pieces of tin that the
schoolmaster had been able to get hold of.
I suggested the provision'of at least some
decent seating accommodation for the child-
ren and cupboards for the master. The
reply I received front the department com-
pletely ignored the reference to seating
Accommodation, and stated that for its size
the school was entitled to only one cup-
hboard. That is as far as I got with
that matter. It seems to me that the present
Government spends most of its endeavours
in looking after industrialists and little of
its effort is directed towards improving faci-
lities in other directions. Complaints re-
garding school accommodation are State-
Nside. I congratulate Mir. Dimmitt on the
wonderful reply he got from the Govern-
mnent when he was promised the expenditure
of £15.

Hon. H. Tuekecy: Ile did very well.
Hon. W. f1. M~ANN: He must have created

: almost a record. I have endeavoured to get
approval for the expenditure of a few
pounds to protect the children at one centre
from the wind and rain in winter and from
thle sunl inl sumimer, but r have been unsue-
.ees4ul. In the words of an ex-IDireetor of
Education. I "~had not got a hope."

uI ert' to make brief reference to the
necessity for early% action regarding the
liunhury harbour. Last week a deputation
.of members representingl the South-West
walited uponi the Mlinister for Works and the
position was placed clearly before him. The
Minister informed us that the matter would
he considered. I hope the Government will
recognise that the South-West is rapidly ex-
])anding, and that the volume of the pro-
ducts of that portion of the State is in-
eressiuig rapidly. The time is not far dis-
tant whn it will he imperative for the Gov-
ernment to provide proper shipping facili-
ties for the South-West, and the port for
that purpose will naturally be Bunhury. I
in not prepared at this stage to say what

should hle done, bitt I am inclined to believe

that sooner or later the Grovernment will he
forced to admit that a mistake was made in
the earlier stages of the development of that
port, and will have to revert to one of the
a Itena ti ve' plans sug~cstrvl to ensure that
(Ifl) water will be available that will not be
alte-ted by silt.

A% nther miatter Idesire to mention briefly
is the distribution of the viruLs with whichi
experiments aire being made for the destruc-
tion of rabbits. Mr. Craig furnished us
with the proper designation of the virus, but
I have forgotten the technical. term.

HOn. J. J. Holmes: So long as it kills
rabbits, that is all that matters.

Hon. W. J. MANN:- Yes. From the evi-
dence submitted so far, it appears that it
has been amply proved that the virus is effec-
tive in killing off rabbits and is harmless to
domnestic animals or to human life. We are
2,000 miles away from the scene of these ex-
periments and the rabbits are becoming a
steadily increasing menace in the South-
West. In the past the wheatbelt acted as a
buffer nd experienced tho worst of the
ravages of the pest. Now it is rapidly
making its presence felt in the South-West,
and the sooner action is taken, the soonecr
can reasonable control be expected.

Next I propose to deal with a subject that
is not mentioned in the Lieut.-Goverxtor's
Speech, apart from a paragraph in which
reference is made to expenditure incurred in
providing the new Cave House at Yallingup.
The matter is one that members know is of
considerable interest to me, namely tourists
and the tourist traffic. By following up
this subject, I hope to increase. the sympa-
thetic- interest of members and to demon-
strate something of the value of this great
business to the community. For niany years
it has been a Matter Of extreme regFret to ate
that succeeding Governments have regardedi
the toulrist busine7s as Of mrinlor signifiea cc.
No matter hlow we tried, those who have con-
stituted the Cabinets iii the last few years,
with one or two exceptions, appear to have
possessed no tourist conscience, no idea of
the value of the traffic, and apparently little
inclination to learn. In my opinion, and I1
will quote some authorities in corroboration
of my statement, instead of being a matter
of minor importance, it is really one of
nmajor significance. The term "tourist
traffic" sug-gests the form of travel usually
associated with holiday-making and pleasure

323
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seekin g, either on land or sea, sight-seeing
and so on. That is the popular conception.
There are much more important aspects.
Behind tourist travel are factors that can
make for the benefit of the State. There is
the phase of tourist traffic associated with
persons seeking education by travel. An-
other concerns the movements of individuals
partly for the purposes of commerce. Then
there are the journcyings of a large number
of important people who are impelled by a
genuine search for opportunities. Instead
of looking at the tourist business as a matter
relating purely to pleasure, it must be obvi-
ous that it is one of mnnch wider moment.

Hon, E. H. Angelo: Then there are the
people in search of health.

Hon. W. J. MANN: All these angles are
of particular interest to a new country, and
when we urge greater attention to the tour-
ist business, we may well be pardoned for
harbouring the hope that behind the element
Of pleasure, the State may reap a measure
of permanent benefit. We require popula-
tion and we need new industries, and the
development of the great variety of resources
spread over the vast area vunder our control.
We want new business; we require new
avenues of employment; we require increased
production of national income. As a means
to this end, an active tourist traffic policy
can be most effective. Generally advocates
of a bigger and better tourist activity fail
to get beyond the question of gain resulting
from individual cash expenditure. I sub-
mit that extensive and acceptable as is the
immediate finaincial phase, it is but one con-
sideration and by no means the most impor-
taut. A more valuable aspect is that which
can follow the wide dissemination of re-
liable information concerning the advantages,
opportunities and resources of a country,
gained first hand and from personal contact.
I suggest that a lamentable lack of vision
and understanding has, in the past, pre-
vented our tourist department from func-
tioning in anything like an adequate manner.
The paltry votes that from year to year
have been allotted to the department have
prevented anything in the way of publicity
being undertaken. Successive Govern-
meats have been content to vote a sum that
would be just about sufficient for the upkeep
of? an office, and worse still, Governments
have remained content after having done
that, and have left the concern to the mer-
cies of departmental officers whose sympa-

thies I somptimes imagine are not really
with the department. That kind of thing:
has continued too long, and I submit that aW
radical change is necessary. Further than
that, I hope a change will be brought about.
without delay.

The Chief Secretary: What do you sug-
gest 1

Hon. W. J. MNA'KX: A change of outlook
on the part of the Government for one-
thing, a change in the amount of the vote-
for another, and a wider alppreciation of the-
value of the trade and traffic generally. flux-
ing the past year an attractive office has
been opened in a prominent position in
Perth. That is what I have frequently ad-
vocated in this House, and late and all as it
is, I appreciate the change because I believe.
it to be a distinct step) forward. Further,,
if the Governmecnt -will do as I suggest it
may mark the beginning of an era of much
increased usefulness. Money must be pro-
vided and in good measure. Any business
conducted by an individual or a coinpany in
possession of commodities for which there
might be a demand cannot expect to flourish
unless it makes known the fact that it can-
provide the commodities that the public need.
An energetic executive promptly sets out to,
advertise its wares and to broadcast all the
information at its disposal, well knowing
that any expenditure thus incurred will be.
repaid many fold. What is essential with
an individual or company is equally essen-
tial with the State, and I contend it is not
only the duty of the Government, but it is,
imperative also, unless we are going to lag
behind other places, to make much more.
widely known this State's attractions, oppor-
tunities and advantages. In Perth we have
a tourist and publicity office maintained by
the small State of Tasmania. More recently
the States of Victoria, New South Wales
and Queensland combined to open another
office in our midst. If it is a payable pro-
position for the Governments of the States
mentioned, who are -well aware of the advan-
tages to he gained from advertising, to come-
to a State which has loss than seven per
cent of the population of the Commonwealth
for the purpose of making kniown its attrac-
tions, how much more essential is it that
Western Australia should open offices iii
their territory and seek business from th.
other 93 per cent.? It seems to me very
evident that if the States that apprecinle-
the value of tourist trade and trafficn are
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satisfied that it is a good proposition to
come here where there is only a small popu-
lation and maintain offices iii prominent
positions, it is much more necessary that we
should go to the centres of greater popula-
tion and seek, to attract business. While
we have done little more than talk
about tourist business, the other -States have
been encouraging and building it up as
rapidly as possible. In a report on com-
mercial activities of the small State of Tas-
mania issued by one of the prominent banks
a month ago, I find this-

The tourist traffic for the season to dlate
hans shown a big increase on that of previous
years. The values of bookings at the main-
land capital offlces of the Tasmanian Gov-
ernmient Tourist Bureau over the past four
reears are bore compared-

1934-35 . .. . .. 6,794
1936*36 .. . - .10,229

1936-37 .. - . . 38,556
1937-33 . . . . 19.313

Thus there -was an increase in four years
from £6,000 to £19,000, over 200 per cent.,
and there is still an upward tendency.
Trnpiiric sh owt that the valIne of
bookings means only the value of the
transport - rail and steamer - and what
accommodation is paid for in advance. The
ag-gregate tourist expenditure would be much
greater. Perhaps that aspect is better illus-
trated by a statement made to the "West
Austriian"' recently by M1r, E. T. Emmett,
Director of the Tasmanian Tourist Depart-
mnt, when he prefaced his remarks with
the words: "Tasmania's tourist traffic is
estimated to be worth nearly a million
pounds a year." He went on to say--

The Tasmanian G overament regards the
tourist trade as one of its main assets.
Despite the infantile paralysis scare last year,
record tourist figures were obtained by Tas-
mnania. The ,ox-crninent is doing everything
possible to foster the trade, ,,ot only by ex-
tending book~ing facilities and publicity, but
by building motor roads to resorts hitherto
inaccessible except. to the ha-rdy few who
eould walk. ... I have been in charge of
the Tourist Bureau since it was inaugrurated
in 1914, The gross receipts ia the first year
amiounted to £5,000, hut for the year ended
on the 30th .June last they totalledl V30,500.i
The dlepartment was noned by' myself an d
three- clerks, hut now we have a staff of over
ffty.

So much for the State with the smallest area
and the least population in the Common-
wealth. A study of the activities of other
States shows similar progress. In Victoria

a few% weeks ago the Governor's Speech, re-
ferring to past achievements, contained the
following passage:-

Huibsyamtialsums mnade available by the
Government have been expended on the in-
provement of a number of tourist resorts.

Later, on the 3rd of the present mouth, the
Premier of Victoria, explaining his financial
Estimates, dwelt upon the necessity for doing
everything possible for the development of
tourist business. Mr. Dunstan said:-

The Government is folly aware of the im-
portance of providing for the requirements
of tourist traffic, said the desirability of em-
bairking upon an active policy for the develop-
mneat of tourist resorts, with a ijew to
making thein more accessible and more at-
tractive. Legislation to enable a scheme of
development to be undertaken will therefore
he placed before you during the present
session.

Commenting on that declaration, the Ml
bourne "Age," a couple of days later, pub-
lished the following:-

Thme Covermment is fully aware of the !in-
portance of providing for the reqnircmcntt of
the tcmmist traffie nrt the desirabilitY of emn-
barking upon a policy of development of the
tourist resorts and miaking them a,;orc access-
ible Unit more attractive aid intends this
session to introduce legislation to that end.
The legislation will be in the form of a Bill
tn auithorise the raising of a tourist loan, and
the expenditutre of the money in aceordnnce
with plans brought forward by the Tourist
Committee of the Government.

The comment continues:
Tt is intendedl first of all to attract the

mitorists an;d walOkers of Victoria, intersrate
motorists, and increasing numbers of over-
seas tourists.

The Victorian Government, members will
note, have awakened to the value of tourist
traffic. 'Members will agree that there is
need for as much pressure as poss ible being-
applied to the Government of this State to
fall in line and do a great deal more than
has been done in the past, so that our State
may receive some advantage. The "New

South Wales and Queensland Governments
are likewise making the tourist trade quite
an important matter. From beinga releg~ated
into the category of small things. the touristk
traffic has been brought to the forefrout of
their programmes. Even Commonwealth
Ministers are examining the Commonwealth
territory with the same end in view. MHemn-
bers wvill recollect that a fortnight ago the
Minister for External Affairs 0Mr. W, 3-T.-
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Hughes) returned from a trip to the centre
of Australia. He is reported to have said-

Iii the interests of Australia, Central Au~s-
tralia should be developed to attract tourist
tradle. The tourist trade was one of the
greatest industries in the world to-day, and
tlhc interior he considered could be inade a
tourists' IParadise. Qodnadatta, whichl was
on 'y a dulstliap, could be mnade into a lovely
plac with good streets, gardens and buil;1-
in1 gs.

We have had perhaps a different idea from
that of the interior of Australia. The fact
remains that Mr. Hughes has investigated
that country and drawn a vivid picture of
its worth. Whether it he possible or not it is
the statement of a gentleman whose experi-
enlce is very great and whiose knowledge is
profound. He is satisfied that tourist traffic
is one of the most important matters that
can be undertaken to-day. While I am
illustratiig what has been done elsewhere,
I do not want it to be thoutght that I am.
unmindful of the efforts of the few Western
Australians who recognise the value of the
tourist industry. I very gladly acknowledge
the efforts of the Leader of this House. A
little while ago- 1 Said that, With few e.xcep-
tions, members, occupying ministerial oics
bhad not shown much sympathy for the
tourist traffic. Mr. I-'itson is one of the ex-
ceptions, and I am convinced that if he had
his way much more would be accomplished
thnt] has beenH don11 in the past. I 1111 also
convinced that if hie can have his way in the
future, more progress will he made. I would
also pay a tribute to the untiring efforts of
Mr. Hayward, the Director of the Tourist
llnreau. His is a most diltienit. task. He
h~as beet expected to make at decent Show-
ing-

Hon. .J. J1. Hdolms: He has been expected
to make bricks without straw.

BHon. W". J. MANN: That is true. M3r.
THirward has been expected to do big things
with praetieallx, no resources.
1. congratula te the Premier, -Mr. Willcock,

upon having- succeeded in finding the money
to erect a ne-w Cave House at Yallingup.
In thi'; effort, -it least two of his predeces-
son; failed.

Rot. 0-. Fraser: You are throwing
housqupts, about to-night.

Ron. J. J7. Holmes: The Government got
the- insurance money from the fire.

H-on. W. J7. 3MAN_\N: A vrery small amount.
I never fail to pay a compliment when I
believe it to he justly due.

Members: Hear, hear!
Ron. W. .1. MAVNN: And I never hesi-

tate to conden when I believe condemnna-
tion is justly deserved. In this instance,
I ami sure that M1r. Willeock, whatever his
views9 ma;' have heen in the past, has
shown considerable interest in the tourist
trade. The new Cave House promises to
he A building Of exceptionial beauty and will
not only be a good business proposition,
but will prove immensely popular with our
own people and with those who visit us
front other lands. When the building
is completed we shall be in a much better
position to invite visitors from overseas to
inspect the eaves, and we shall no longer
be ashamed of what was left undone in the
past.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You have great ad-
vantages in your district.

on, W. J. MANN: In the past, we have
been positively ashamed to take overseas
visitors, especially those who may have
what might be termed a complex for visit-
ing eaves, to Yallingup. We have hesitated
to invite them because we felt that after
they had visited other places, they would
be disappointed at the accommodation pro-
vided for tourists. After all, we have won-
derful natural beauties, but many people
seem to be unmindful of their value.

I wish to make a few suggestions with
regard to Yalling-up, and I want them
placed on record. I have already made
the suggestions to the Chief Secretary,
who administers the State hotels, hut I
desire also to make them to the Govern-
mieat. I refer to the landscape features
and the environs of Cave House.
Members know that the natural scenic set-
ting of that delightful spot is almost un-
paralleled for its beauty, but certain -work
is required to be done in laying paths and
bushland walks and in the selection of
view points. No amateurs or inartistic per-
sons should be entrusted with that work.
I urze the Government, before anything
further is done, to hare a complete plan
prepared of the caves reserve, with the
ohject ultimately of securing the best pos-
sible picturesque effect and still further
adding to its attractiveness. All future
work to he undertaken could then be car-
ried out in conformity with that plan. I
am pronipted to make this suggestion be-
cause I sometimes walk through King'- s
Park and, as T look around, I becomne sad
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when I think of what might have been
done with that wonderful site had the lay-
ing out of the park been entrusted to some
Jperson of vision and artistry, and -with an
appreciation of the beaiuty of the area. I
am -lad that in the new superintendent or
curator of the park, 'Mr. Watson, a young
mann whom I know, we have a person who
will do his best to make the park even
more delightful. 'Recently, I went through
it a couple of times and already I
can see the hand of the artistic craftsman
in the landscape work that Mr. Watson is
doing. In view of the fact that Yallingup,
will be at tourist resort for all time, T
do not desire any incompetent person to
go on to the reserve with an axe and pro-
ceed to chop down trees and generally make
a mesas of the place. Such a person mar do
damage that could not be repaired in a hun-
dred years,

I would also urge the Government to
provide a road along the top of the coastal
hills extending from Yallingup to Cape
Naturaliste. Such a road would provide
a delightful scenic run or a comfortable
walk. It would look down on the Indian
Ocean and on the rugged shores. If meat-
hers were to visit the district I am sure
they would he charmed with its beauty and
grandeur. The piece of coast there is won-
derful, hut it is known to very few people.
At present, it is practically inaccessible.
I have discussed this matter with pin-
uuinent road engineers who have been
over the country, and they tell me there
are no engineering difficulties in the con-
struction of the -road. The idea appeals to
me very greatly. Sustenance labour could
he employed iii the construction of the
road, which would be one of our few drives
on hilltops with the Ocean at its feet.

On previous occasions I have spoken of
the attraetions Western Australia has to
offer the tourist. It is not my intention to-
night to detail them again, but I would re-
mind members- that mechanical transport is
playing a tremendous part in bringing into
prominence new tourist assets. In the pro-
-vinc that my colleagues and I represent, we
are finding many desirable spots of which
even we, who knew the country very well,
were previously ignorant. From Safety Bay
right down to Nornalup quite a number of
new benches and camping places have been
opened up which arc rapidly developing into
smiall towns that will in the future become

very popular. Our older towns are also
rloaising, the necessity for bringing, them-
selves up-to-date; and municipalities and
road boards arc Very vigorously improving
their facilities. The same thing is goig on
from) Denmark and Albany to Esperence.
Thanks to the good work of the -Main Roads
Commissioner, trips to parts of the
country devoted to fruitgrowing, dairy-
ing, sheep and cattle raisin, 7tobacco
growing, forests, as well as to the
great ase ehave in our caves, can
now be made with the minimum of effort
and with a great deal of enjoyment. These
a9re inland places, but they all have a special
charm. I could say the same of the Mid-
lands and the North, the great wheat belt,
and certainly of our world-famous goldfields.
All these portions of the State have an ap-
peal of their own, particularly to those whose
lives are spent in the crowded cities of other
lands. Everywhere in this State, which
covers a third of the continent, we find somne-
thing different, something of interest to
people who delight in travel. All these places
are now accessible. vifter by train, boat,
motor car or aerial service. The Govern-
ment should rise to the occasion and do
eve-ryting possible to strengthen the appeal
which these tourist areas already have, and
should distribute as much literature as
possible to advertise them. I wish to con-
gratulate the producers of two excellent
publications recently issued in Perth, along
the lines of which i have been speaking. I
dare say each member has been provided
with a publication known as "Glorious
Western Australia." This was printed by
F. Daniels Ltd., of Perth. I am informed
it was supplied to the Tourist Department
at no cost other than that of an advertise-
ment, the loan of photographs and blocks,
and the assistance of Mr. Hayward and his
staff. It is one of the outstanding publica-
tions that has been issued for Years by any
State. I am in the habit of collecting good
printing matter, and have quite a number of
publications covering different States. I
defy anyone to produce anything better than
"Glorious Western Australia." T have also
a second publication. I refer to "Spring-
time in Western Australia." This comnes
from the Government Printer, and is Also oE
outstanding merit. I congratulate thiat offie
on this effort. It is the tyvpe of thing
we want. If large numbers- of these bi'o-

VU
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01hurns could hle circulated throug-hout tine
Common weal th and miade available on
steamiers, and wherever tourists resort, I
am s'atislied that the return would hle worth
while.

Hots. (. Fraser: The picture ott the cover
oug-ht to attract tourists.

Hou. W. J. MNANN: Yes. I understand
the original of the cover is a copy of a pos-
ter supplied by the Australian National
Travel Association. To that Organisation we
arc indebted for a very charming poster.
Some figures 1 am going to quote will give
members an idea of the immensity of the
tourist business in one country. Europe,
which, I suppose, has by far the greatest
amiount of tourist traffic, is the scene of,
tile expenditure of huge sums of money
by tourists, but at present some of the
frontiers. are closed, so I am taking Ame-
rican figures as anl illustration. My
authority is the Bureau of Foreign and
Pontestic Commerce of the United States.
.1 mant members to grasp the immensity

of the business in that country. It is esti-
mnated that more than 530,000.000 persons
tooki trips of sonic sort in 1035. Here aire
:souse astounding ligures-

Tran satannti i passages betweell Enrope a nt
time hbarts Of (Uklath:lR d thle Unlited Stattes
totalled 594,G08 cosimared with .371,044 in
J934. Thme major portion of the increanse was
in wvest-hound passengers. Therec amtounted
to 2-5S.396, a gain of 1-4.1l over the 1934
fi2mire of 4355 Passengers Ira; Alhii fronm
A friii ports to En iope aLlso shtowedl soc-
goiii. amounting to 249,145, ant icrease of

o.tf ver the 2MR9.512 1missengersg eastb)ound
in, the precions Year. The total travel mil for
3935 w;-3 estimated ait 0.000,000,000 dollars.
Of whiCh approxvinatel y 5,3501,000,000f dollars
was~ puntit inl foreign travel.

Tin'- nunmber of people who travel by car, air-
lineq, etc.. is also given. Members should
hear in mind that 5,850,000,000 dollars has
been s:pent in one year by the people of one
coun try in foreign travel. If this figure is
reduced to Sterling we get a sum of
apolroxiniately £1,00,000,000. The figure
is iuinost too large to appreciate. The
revenlue of thle Government of this Stste
for last rear was £10,819,042. The total
amount of money spent 'hy the people of
the United States, inl one year on travelling
in foreign countries is therefore equivalent
to nearly one hundred times the revenue of
this State for last year. It is the duty of
the (ioverument to endeavour to have some

fut this mioney brought here. Every 12
tionthis the equivalent of at least that
amount of motuey will be expended some-
where amiongst some people. We should
Uurwe1 the Government with all the force
weP eas to realise what is ahead of a
('wintryv possessing- the attractions Western
Australia has, and to mnake a determined
effort to participate in this huge outlay. I
am not able to give the figures of Continen-
tal countries, for most of them are incom-
plete. If the amount spent on foreign travel
in Europe alone were added to the American
figures, I am sure the total would be even
more staggering. If we who are entrusted
with the development and advancement of
this country do not carry out this suggestion,
we can justly be accused of falling down on
the job. The business of improving our
publicity on behalf of this State could be
taken up progressively. We do not expect
the Government to set out upon a huge cam-
paign all at once, but we do suggest that
the Government should transfer this ques-
tion from one of minor significance to one
of major importance and act accordingly.
I also wish to quote from an Eastern States
newspaper which, a few days ago, an-
noncsed the arrival of a steamer travelling
between the United States and Australia.
My3 cutting is from the Melbourne "Age''
of the 1.3th August. There is a double
Cnlumun heading, "'American Liner Ar-
rives,'' f'icreasing Tourist Trade." The
article says-

The arrival yesterdayr of the liner ''Mani-
Iboan. with over 20P passengers and toutrists
from the United States, promises a flourish-
ing tourist season. Thle gentera il opinion is
that w-itlh the return to better business con-
dit ions. Americans, who have learnt mnchol
more of Australia in thme last few years, will

come to Australia in greatcr numbers than
ever before. The prospects of the Anmerica,,
tourist traffic uwere dealt writh hb ' v r. 0. 31.
Dow, official secretary for Australia i
Lunited States for 14 Years, who thinks thiat
Amer'icants hare largely exploited Europe and

the East ats tourist resorts, and are loohing,
immrpaingly towards Australia. ''The Anseri-
eani tourist is fastidious,'' said INr. Pow.
''ife hmas been spoilt lti' Amnerinm hotels, Ile
goes oult of tine city in] America, and in exmoit
small places he finds such excellent facilities at
hotels mand eating houses that whten he visits no
Australian country hotel lie sometimes gets
a bi d imupression. Even so. Amneri canis,
especially those whlo have beent to Europe,
like Australia because t Ijer find time ciamacter
and speech of the people are so similar to those
of their own country.''
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Vr. Dow is of upinidon tOat Australia must
eniter more for Anterican tourists. "'They
bave comne a long wa y' ' lie said, ''and if
they' are suhbjected to discomfort 'they il
not be so keen when telling their friends
abiout the country. Aplart from this imiprove-
ment, Australia wants nothing else. I. know
:a man who has come all the wray from Brook-
lyn just to see a kookaburra. Australia has
scenic attractions and fauna, in particulnr
koalas, whichl send Amiericans crazy with ex-
citemient. Because of the work of the
National Trave] Association, miany more
huindredls of Anterienns are going to come
here.''
A propos of this, mnembers may recollect that
Mr. Dow wvas formerly Secretary to the
Prime 'Minister of Australia. He was after-
w;%ards sent to 'Yew York as Official Secre-
tary for Australia in the United States. I
had the pleasure of meeting him on. several
occasions before he left Australia, and again
when I was; in New York and saw some-
thing of the ramifications of his work. Mr.
Dow happened to retnrn to Australia on the
"Mariposa," and 'that is how he came to be
interviewed. Those arc the remarks of a
much-travelled gentleman who knows the
Continent well and -who, -after 14 years'ex
perienee in the heart of the United States
of America, knows the desires and wishes
of tourists and something also of their ex-
penditure. He tells us we must get to work
and secure some of this tourist business. I
hope the Government will realise that this
business is somewhat different from other
classes of business. As I have mnentioned
on previous occasions, it is the only thing
we can sell anid still have. We can keep on
selling our tourist attractions year in and
year out, and they never diminish. I hope
the Chief Secretary will impress on Cabinet
the necossity for exerting greater efforts to
secure tourist traffic, and that as a result
of those efforts, we shall be ahle to gain
some of the advantages. I support the
motion.

HON. G. FRASER (West) f9.31]: In the
few remarks I propose to make I shall be
fairly brief. I wish to offer my congratuila-
tions po you, Sir, and also to the members
newly elected to this House. I also join in
the expression of sympathy extended to the
families of bereaved members. I have fur-
ther to express regret at the passing of one
of my colleagues from this Chamber. That,
however, does not diminish the warmth of
my welcome to new members, and I trust
that during the years they are with us, any-

thing in the shape of industrial legislation
introduced by members on this side of the
House will receive their support.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: There are no sides
in this House.

Hon. G, FRASER: I cong-ratulate the
member who made his maiden speech this
afternoon. While congratulating him, how-
ever, I must express surprise that he had
not been informed by members on the other
side of the Chamber that this is a non-party
House. If be had been so informed, he
would not have made some of the remarks
that fell from him in criticisam of the Gov-
ernment, particularly about political advan-
tages. and matters of that kind. However,
I believe that be will receive the necessary
instruction and that the offence will not be
repeated. While I do not propose to speak
of wheat and wool, somne primary produc-
tion is carried on inl my electorate.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You would not have
anl electorate but for wheat and wool.

Hon. G. FRASER: I was about to point
out that members on this side of the House
have always hpen extepJtionally sympathetLic
to legislation designed to help the manl on
the land.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Why membersi n
"this side" of the House?

Hon. G. FRASER:- Members of the same
political faith as myself on all occasions
have done everything possible to help the
roan onl the land. We are not concerned
whether the person we are endeavouring to
assist is a man who works for wages or tillsi
the land. So long as lie is a worker we are
prepared to do our host to assist him. We
have helped him in the past, and we will
help himi in the future. In my electorate
there are some primary producers wvho, in
common with other primary producers, are
having a rough spin. Later on I expect to
sponsor a Bill designed to improve the con-
ditions of those people, and it will be a test
of the sincerity of Country Party members
as to what assistance they are prepared to
give men who eke out a living by tilling the
land. I shall not deal with the matter fur-
ther than to say that a Bill of the kind will
be brought before us. and I trust -will receive
sympathetic consideration.

Throughout this debate I have been sur-
prised at the mildness of the criticism
levelled at the Government for its actions
during the past few years. I cannot sup-
press my surprise, particularly in view of
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the approach of the elections for another
place.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We do not trouble
about them.

Hon. G. FRASER: This being a non-
party House, I suppose we need not trouble
about them. I have been surprised that the
comments of members against the adminis-
tration have not been more caustic. That
merely goes to show that menrbers here are
taxed to find something for which they can
criticise the Government. Generally Mir.
Holmes is very caustic in his criticism, but
on this occassion, he could not even find the
nigger in the wood-pile. Evidently that
nigger has disappeared since the Native
Administration Act came into force. To me
it is pleasing that the Government, in six
years of office, has put up a performance
provocative of so little criticism. IUfortun-
ately for those members who have indulged
in criticism, their remarks, generally speak-
ing, can be adequately answered, and their
attacks have thus proved futile. Most of
the attacks made during this debate have
been based on unemployment, which matter
was mentioned at least twice today. T am
not yet satisfied with the unemployment posi-
tion and will not be satisfied until such time
as every person in the State is enjoying full-
time employment. Still, I give the Govern-
meat credit for the vast improvement it has
wrought in this direction.

I was astounded this evening to hear one
member blame the Government for the posi-
tion of the unemployed and particularly for
lack of sympathy displayed towards those
people. What astounded me was that
the bon. member could make such remarks.

Honi. J. J. Holmes: You -said just now
that there had been no criticism.

Hon. G. FRASER: I said there had been
very little criticism and that that little could
be easily answered. I was saying that one
hon. member's criticism astounded me, and
especially was that so in view of -the fact
that I cannot recollect having heard any
protest from him against the previous
Admiinis*tration when conditions in one of
his own towns had reached such -a pass that
soup kitchens had to be introduced. He
would criticise the Government that had so
vastly improved the condition of the un-
Fmployed, but because he was of the same
political leanings as, the previous Adninis-
tration, he made no protest against the con-
ditions that then prevailed.

What improvements have been effected?
Mr. Dimmitt stated Vhis afternoon that 0,500
men were still unemployed. That statement
is quite incorrect; there are not 6,500 men
still unemployed. The truth is that
there are about 6,500 men still being-
assisted by the Government in that they are
receiving ration tickets or are employed onl
Government relief work, which is an entirely
different matter from having 6,500 men an-
ployed. The scheme of Government relief
works opera ted by the present Government
differs entirely from that adopted by the
previous Administration. At that time there
were something like 17,000 unemployed.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: There was no
depression at the time, was there?

Hon. G. FRASER: Those 17,000 men
were mostly onl ration tickets, and thosc who
were not on ration tickets were loaned to
local authorities and largely were doing
nothing better than pulling grass off the
footpaths. Even those men were not eam-
ployed at the basic wage rate, but they were
given an amount equivalent to the value of
the rations they could draw. But conditions
hare greatly improved.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: To the extent of
over a million.

Hon. G. FRASER: At p~resent only about
600 mn are drawing ration tickets, and the
remainder of the 6,500 are emlployed on
ordinary work of the department,. Cer-
tainly their work is styled Government re-
lief work, and the mcii are picked up from
rhe State Labour Bureau, but it is the ordin-
ary work of the departments. For in-
stance, unemployed ate engaged onl work
for the railways doing- the ordinary track
work, such as regrading, hut they are still
classed in the Speech as being onl Govern-
nient; relief work. Similarly with the Mlain
Roads Board; perhaps 1,000 or 2,000 of the
6,500 men are to-day engaged onl main road
work iii the country districts. Some of the
6,500 men are employed en sewerage work
in the metropolitan area, hut they are still
included ini the number of men onl Govern-
mnent relief work. What I wish to stress i~i
that those men are not onl ration -tickets and
they are not unemployed. They are engaged
in work of the departments, miany of them
full-time, according to their responsibilities.
A manl with a wife and three children is
classed as a 35s. man, and there are 42s. and
49s. men, according- to their responsibilities.
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Those men having started on a job remain
-until the work is finished, which may he a
matter of six months or nine months. and
they earn at least the basic wage.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Do you expect a
woman and four children to live onl about
i16s. a week?

Hon. G. FRASER: I will deal with that
point later. Those mcei who arc now en-
gaged on full-time work are included in the
6,500 men who 'Mr. Dimmibt tells us arc un-
employed. As I have pointed out, they a rc
doing railway, sewerage, road and other
work customarily done by the working min
of this State for Government department.
Many of them are employed full-time: only
those whose responsibilities class them be-
low the 35s. men are not receiving full-
time. Yet we have criticism of a Govern-
ment that lifted the benefits received byv such
men from rations for 17,000 to the point
when a majority are employed full-time
-earning the wage ordinarily paid in the in-
-dustry, which is not less than the basic wage.
Such criticism of the Government is based
ou an under-estimate of the truth for the
puVrpose Of mrakinM. political capital

Hon. E. Ii. 1-. Hall: Tell us how the
Government has beens able to do that?

Hon. 0. FRASER: I am telling the House
-what is happening.

Hon. J. A. Diminiitt: The Government has
bhad an additional income of £3,000,000.

Hon. G. FRASER: And the Government
has spent it wisely. Yet the hon. mnember
says that there are 6,500 men out of work.
Nothing of the kind.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: I did not sayv that.
Hon. G. FRASER: 'We were told that

there were 6,500 mien unemployed.
Hon. E. H. H. Hall: -No, on relief work,

which is true.
Hon. G. FRASER: No, unemployed. All

,except about 600 of them arc in work, the
majority of them being in full-time work.

Criticism came also from Mr. Wittenoom,
who complained about work not being done
in the country. He said that all the work
was being performed in the metropolitan
-area. Those of us that represent metro-
politan Provinces are complaining that not
.enough work is being done in the metro-
politan area. Anl examination of the figures
;shows that of thle 6,000 men employed on
Government relief work, about 75 per cent.
are engaged in the country.

Hon. H. Tuekey: So they ought to be.

lion. G. }'RASER: Yet we find country
members complaining. What do they
want? Do they want the whole hundred
per cent. to be employed in the country?
All that is needed is a fair deal and fair
criticism, hut criticism of that description
i6 neither fair nor just and no political
capital call be made out of it because the
people concerned know the true position.
They know, too, the bad conditions to which
they were subIUjctci bV zi Epreviou, . ,ini-.-
tra tie n.

Hon. H-. S. W. Parker: Be fair yourself.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
l1on. G. FRASER: They are aware also

of the improvements made by the prcsent
administration. Criticism of the kind I
have mentioned does not cut much ice, be-
cause the true position is known to those
concerned, I join with Mr. E. H. H. Hall in
requesting- the Government to consider the
position of widows and children of this
State. I1 ae-rec with him that the amount
of 9s. per week given to each of these
people is too small for their maintenance,
and I implore the Government to give care-
ful consideration to Ces vif that kind. We
should realise that a widow who de-
sires to look after her family properly finds
it impossible to undertake outside work.
[It would pay the Government to increase
the allowance to widows so that they might
remain at home and give their children a
proper upbringing. We cannot wonder if
children go wrong when the mother is
forced to take outside employment and is
thus unable to give her youngsters the care
they need. I therefore urge the Govern-
ment to increase the amount of the allow-
ance, although I am well aware that ours is
the highest sum paid anywhere in Aus-
tralia.

The Chief Secretary: Is that not a Corn-
nonwealth responsibility?

Hon. G. FRASER: It should be a Com-
monwealth responsibility, but the Common-
wealth Government shelves its responsi-
bility in that direction as it shelves its
responsibility in other directions, and the-
duty of caring for these people thus de'-
volves upon the State. I hope some increase
will be made available by the Government
to these women. A woman who has one or
two children and consclnently' receives, only
18s. to 27s. a week, out of which she h111s
to pay' rent and maintain her family, finds
it difficult to make ends meet. I am aware
of the financial position and of the de-
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ijands made upon the Government, but I they are now paying in rent. I hope the
hope that it possible greater payments will
be made to these people. In my district a
good deal of unoccupied land is available.

Hon. T. Mloore: Is that the Peel Estate?
Hon. 0. FRASER: No, the district does

not quite embrace the Peel Estate. It is
much closer to Fremantle. I san referring,
to the area around Bibra Lake. In that
area a number of homes could be built. In
Fremantle I suppose Ave have a greater
number of casual workers than has ally
other part of the metropolitan area. If the
Government were to tackle the question
seriously I think it would be found possible
to build homes for those men on the land
I have mentioned and to give them two-
acre blocks. The Workers' Homes Board
or some other housing trust could operate
there and those casual workers, who are
essential to the maintenance of certain in-
(lustries in the State, could be provided, at
a very low cost, with small selections upon
which they could have their own homes and
grow produce and thus assist to rear their
families. On those selections they could pro-
fitably spend the periods when wvork in their
particular industry happens to be slack.
Such casual workers are necessary, but it is
regrettable that during slack times they
should have to fall back on the Government
for assistance. If the Government were to
do something along the lines I have sug-
gested the money would be well spent. The
Government would not be called upon to foot
the whole bill because the men so assisted
would be able to work on their allotments
during their periods of enforced idleness and
accordingly would not require so much
assistance from the Government.

Member: Is the land cheap?
Hon. G. FRASER: The land is cheap and

accessible to Fremantle. It is within two or
three miles of the city. The locality is suit-
able in every way and not only would the
adoption of the scheme I have suggested be
of benefit to the Government by way of re-
lieving it of expenditure in the provision of
relief work for these men, but it would also
be of great importance to the individuals
themselves. To-day those men are unable to
obtain their own homes, but if houses were
erected as I have proposed, they would be
able by easy payments gradually to make
the homes their own. They would have a
greater interest in the buildings because they-
would be purchasing them with money which

Government will consider establishing a
closer settlement scheme in that area. If it
does, it will be well recompensed.

I hope that during the session some of the
industrial legislation mentioned in the Lieut.-
Governor's Speech will find its way on to
the statute-book. I particularly hope the
Fair Rents Bill will be passed. I should like
members who are not too familiar with what
is occurring in the metropolitan area to
make a few inquiries, before the measure is
introduced, with a view to ascertaining for
themselves the conditions that exist. The
chief complaints are made in respect of
those houses for which a rental of up to 25s.
a wreek is charged. People are forced to take
those houses aind to Pay a rent far in cxcc~s
of the real value of the property. That is
a phase of the matter to which consideration
should he given by -.%r. E. H. H. Hall when
he speaks of granting additional assistance
to widows. Most of those women are rent-
ing homes of the cheaper type and the usnal
procedure is that when extra payments are
made to them there is a demand for addi-
tional rent. Some safeguard in the way of
a Fair Rents Bill is therefore needed to pro-
tect them from exploitation should the Gov-
ernment decide to give them further assist-
ance.

Much has been said about the basic
%rage adjustment. Of course no one can
cavil at the increase, which was arrived at by
the figures which the court had before it. As
the index figures rise and fall, so does the
basic wage increase and decrease. When a
rise takes place, however, there is always a
certain amount of protest about the unemn-
ploynicnt that is said to be caused by it.
I will admit that quite a number of indus-
tries are not in a position to pass on the
extra charges and that may result in unem-
ployment in those industries. An increase
in the basic wage should, however,. make for
increased employment in many other indus-
tries, because there is a greater amount of
money in circulation and a larger turnover
is evident in most of the retail stores. On
account of the increased turnover there is
increased activity in the industries supply-
ing those stores and extra employment re-
sults. I am pleased that the basic wage has
been raised to the standard that the index
figures indicated was required, but it is time
consideration was given to the question of
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.affording an assurance to those obtaining
the rise in -wagcs that they will enjoy the
benefit of the increase. The only way that
ean be done is by the introduction of a price-
fixing measure. *What happens to-day is
that immediately an increase occurs it is
followed bhr a rise in tile cost of living, and
that rise persists until there is a further
adjustment of the basic wage. Between thle
two adjustments the worker is that much be-
hind. An increase is trran ted to-day
and a rise in prices takes place to-
morrow. It mar he three months before
a farther increase is granted and dur-
in.- that period the worker is not re-
ceiving the amount that he should receive
acc-ordingf to the index figure. In three
mionths' time hie obtains a rise that lie should
have had a month or six wveeks previously.
Un1til something is done to control prices,
that position wiltI recur. Thle introduction of
some such measure would tend to stabilise
prices and the basic wage. It sounds
much hotter to say that a man is receiving
£C4 rather than Ct3 i5s., hut if he is obtain-
ing only £3 15s, worth of goods for his £4,
heC 1 110 better off. A measure such as I
-have suggested would stabilise the ivage at
£8 10s., £V 15s. or £4 or at whatever other
figure might be decided. The amount would
not matter. So long as the worker obtained
value for his money he would he quite
satisfied.

No speech onl the Address-in-reply debate
woud be compete unless some reference were
-made to the question of starting-price bet-
ting. M1ost speakers have mentioned this
maqtter and T wish to say something about it
also. I do not know the reason for it,
but I generally seem to he taking an
opposite view to that of most other mem-
hers in ~this Chamber. I am in that position
Inw. It has been said that something

should be done to suppress starting-priee
betting. hut members making that suggestion
know very wvell that the peoiple of Australia

-wl avililo. The ge neral idea of members is
that if people wanlt to bet there is one place
where they should bet and that is onl the race-
,course, The desire of such mnembers ap-
pears; to he to drive all who wvish to bet oil
to thle raeecourse. Let us as;sume that this
Chamber passed legislation that closed all
starting-priev betting shops inl the State.
What would happ~en ? Itf l~eolle wanted to
bet. they would have (to go to tile racecourse.

This sport is called the sport of kings and
there is no doubt that that is a correct desir-I
nation when one considers the price charged
for admission to racecourses. Evidently it
is thought that those who participate in thi
sport are all kings, hut it is beyond the
means of the average individual to indulge
inl the sport because of the high cost.

Hon. E. H. H. fll: You and. I have niet
there often, have we not?

Hon. G. FRASER : When a person de-
cides to go to the races, there is an unholy
combination of the Government, racecourse
officials, horse owners; and trainers,, and
others to fleece that person. He goes to the
railway station and asks for a ticket to the
course. The usual fare is 6d., but be-
cause that person is going to the races he is
usLually charged Is. Od. At the racecourse
gates he is asked for anl admission fee, some-
times of 7s. 6d., but generally of 10s. or i2s.
That is merely to enter the racecourse. If
he wants to go to another part of the race-
cour-se, there is another hialf-crown to pay.
If he wants to buy a pencil to make a note
of lhis traimaeioas, he has to pay 3d. for a
half-penny pencil. And so the thing goes
on right through the afternoon. Suppose he
decides to have a 5s. bet on thle tote. Again
the combination of Government and race-
course officials cones ini. The Government

sy,"We require payment of a tax of 13
per cent. out of that 5s." The racing club
works- oat the amiont to be distributed, and
if thle amount happens to come to an odd
elevenpene the chnb says, "We will have the
lid., and( you canl have the 5is." The clubs
retain all fractious over the shilling. A cup
of tea onl the racecourse costs two or three
times as Munch as a. cup of tea, in town. And
so it is right through thle piece. Charges
are at least douhled to the person who visits
a racec-mirise. Yet h~on. members are pre-
pared to take action to drive everybody whoD
wants a het to the racecourse, w.here lie wili
be fleiced. And that is without taking into
account the betting phase. I have dealt only
with actual charges ol which the largest ones
cannot b~e escaped. I leave aside the ques-
tion of hetrinp, because that is a matter for
the individual himself.

Rome hon. mlembers dec-u starting'-price
betting shelps while they themselves are memi-
bers of racig elubs, whether proprietary or
iion-p~roprietalry does not matter. 'fler cry
out that the law should be put iiito opera-
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tion and betting shops closed; yet some of
them are members of clubs which not only
permit the law of the land to 'be broken but
charge a premium for permitting- that to be
done. The only ]egal form of betting in this
State is the totalisator.

Hion. H. S. AV. Parker: Have you read the
West Australian Turf Club by-laws?'

Hon. G. FRASER: Those by-laws are not
superior to the laws of the land, and I am
dealing with the lawvs of the land. This
shows how consistent those bon. members arc
when they declare that they want the Jaws
of the land enforced. They belong to clubs
which break the laws of the land, clubs which
charge: certain persons large sums of money
for permission to break the lawvs on club
premises.

Hon. ff. S, W. Parker: But they do not
accept their hospitality; they pay for it.

Hon. G, FRASER: I am showing the
hon. member how inconsistent his attitude is.
I refer to the flouting of the law. Some
members of this House are members of such
clubs, and people who live in glass houses
should not throw stoues. That is the true
position. In spite of any excuses made, that
is the state of affairs with regard to betting
in Western Australia.

Hon. H.f Tuekey: Do you say the prCeent
position should continue?

Hon. 0, FRASER: Nothing of the kind.
But I do not say I will support legislation
providing that anybody who wants to bet
must go to a racecourse for that purpose. I
tim prepared to give every person in Western
Australia the opportunity to go to a foot-
ball match or, if he so desires, to invest
on a race. I ask hon. members wvho object
to that attitude and who belong- to clubs
which flout the laws of the land, whether
they are not aiding in the doing of
the very thing they want to prevent others
from doing. I realise that in view of the
present position something has to be (lone;
but I believe that if a referendum of the
people of Western Australia were taken
oin the question of betting, there is no doubt
what their decision would be. I hold no
brief. for the starting-price bookmaker. I
only want to see a fair thing, done by the
people of the IState. We are told that
attendances at race meetings have fallen off
because of the operations of starting-price
bookmwakers. If that is so, why have the
attendances at football increased by 60,000
in a period of two years? Thirty thousand

more people enjoyed football matches last
year than in the previous year, and there.
has been a similar increase this year. One
objection to starting-price betting, that it
lowers the morale of our young people, will
not bear investigation. I understand there-
is a proposal to introduce legislation pro-
hibiting betting. But in New South Wales
and Victoria, where anti-betting lawvs exist,
one can get a bet just as one "a in West-
ern Australia. Victoria permits n~o start-
ing-price betting, and that is the reason whly
men, like the butcher or the baker, go aroudl
to take bets. Queensland also has anti-
betting legislation, but betting goes on there
just the same as it goes on here, aind as it
would go on here despite any anti-betting
legislation. Betting is one of the things that
seems impossible to stop, even if we wanted.
to stop it. These are just a few questions
I desired to bring under the notice of menv-
hers. I trust that the legislation which is.
coming forward this session, particularly
that of an industrial nature, will receive the
approval of members of this House, and
that we shall be able to record a further step)
in the progress of the industrial laws of'
Western Australia.

On motion by Bon. E.
bate adjourned.

M . H*eenan, de-

Homse adjourned at 10.11 p.m.


